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PLAY IN TENNIS 
FINALS ARDENT 
ASWEATHER
Hard-Fought Games Battled Under 
Torrid Sunaliine 01 Typical Ok­
anagan Midsummer Day
PREPARATIONS W ELL KHiV fll? QIY
U N D ER  WAV FOR REGATTA D U I  H r O lA
NOW KING OF
With tile sun pouring down ardent 
rays from a cloudless sky and the 
thermometer doing a war-dance .some­
where in the nineties, tlic semi-finals 
and finals of tlie fiftii annual Open 
Tournament of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club for the championships of 
the Interior of Britisli Colunibia liter­
ally .wound up in a blaze of glory, with 
play as hot as the sunshine itself. The 
heat seemed to imbue the players with 
additional energy instead of causing 
them to relax, and some of the rallies 
were wonderfully fast and prolonged, 
considering the prevailing temperature.
Commencilig with - a baptism of 
heavy showers on Monday morning, 
the tournament suffered no farther im­
pediment from the weather, wliich was 
generally cool, comparatively speaking, 
until Friday, when Old King Sol took 
command of the situation and gave vis­
itors from the cooler regions of the 
Coast an effective demonstration of the 
means he employs to make Okanagan 
crops grow with such marvellous speed 
and luxuriance.
The attendance of spectators through­
out the week increased as the final 
rounds, were approached, and there 
was quite a good gallery on Friday, 
while on Saturday the available ac­
commodation, "especially. in the shade, 
was sorely taxed. If a light awning, 
without sides, could be erected along 
the east side of the front courts for 
such occasions, it \\’ould add greatly to 
the comfort of spectators and probably 
would bring in more tlipn enough to re­
pay the additional cost through the 
enhanced attendance, for it requires 
some courage and endurance to sit for 
about five hours in the blazing sun­
shine without an atom of shade.
The entry of players frOni outside 
points this year transcended all pre­
vious records, there being ̂  no fewer 
than fifty-four participants frorn other 
places, with a total number of 3Z3 en­
tries in the different events, while an 
outstanding feature was the presence 
of Miss Marjorie Leenimg, of Victoria, 
lady champion of Canada. She won 
the Ladies’ Singles at Victoria last 
year and at Vancouver in 1925, 
she is to play in the same event and de  ̂
fend her title at Vancouver next week. 
Other players of marked ability a- 
mongst the visitors were_ Miss  ̂ Mary 
Campbell, another Victoria girl, who 
promises to go far along Ahe champion­
ship trail; Sparling, of Vancouver, and, 
Ryall, of Vancouver, already well- 
known to Kelowna lovers of tennis by 
reason of his visits in previous years.
A partial list of the visitors is as 
follows; .
Victoria: vMessrs. Walton. Dennis- 
ton, E. S. BroAvn; Mrs. Denmston; 
Misuses Leeminsf* CaiupbeUf Miller.
Vancouver: Messrs. Ryall, Sparling, 
McLean, Rollins. Porter. Hawkins, 
Dunsterville, Seymour, §*Bs, Mrs. Aus­
tin; Misses King, Porter. McNab.
Grand Forks: M essrs. Henderson, 
Atwood. Brown. Pincott; Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Capell, Mrs. Henderson; Miss
^^Penticton: Messrs. E>avis, Cadiz,
Routh, Roger; Mrs. Davis, Mrs. 
Brown; Miss^McGrp'. _
E nderby: Misses J. and D. Keitn.
Revelstoke: Mr. Wells. «
Sum m erland: Messrs, Dodwell,
^Vernoif:°M iss Richardson, Miss Ri­
cardo. , ,  .r- V 1Calgary: Mr. Carlisle. .
The courts were maintained in splen­
did playing condition throughout the 
week, and appeared to be just as good 
at the conclusion as at the commence­
ment of play. tt -KXThe President. Mr. H. G. M. Gard
ner. the Treasurer. Mr. H. W. :^rton, 
and the Tournament Secretary. Mr R. 
H. Hill, were assiduous in looking atter 
the comfort of competitors., an^ to­
gether with the members of the ":^ur 
nament Committee, succeeded mak­
ing everything run with ‘he smooth­
ness of a well-oiled machine. this 
they were materially assisted by the 
referee, Mr. J. G. Brown, of Victoria, 
who added to his already large list of 
Kelowna friends by the combination of 
good nature and efficiency nHiicIi mark­
ed the carrying out of his duties.
The Finals
The Men’s Singles resulted in two 
Vancouver players. Sparling and Ryall, 
fighting it out, and it proved o”® ^  
tlfc finest and most cveijly m ashed  
contests ever witnessed here. PyaJJ 
Ins a weird skill in apparently picking 
a ball off the ground and returning it, 
white his backhand strokes brought 
'inanv rounds of ^^PpHuse.
«oss*essor of a splendid service, his 
iirst and second serves being equally 
and he is very clever at diagonal 
lo fk y in l  -The battle royal began 
forthwith and the standing " “S J--* ““  
the first set until. Sparling won the 
next two games. Ryall 
hies in the second set by winning three 
Karnes in a row. Sparling vvon the 
f'ourth and then Ryall took the n « t  
three, but the score of 6-1 was by no 
means so one-sided as it looks, as sev­
eral of the games went to deuce and 
vantage and back to dcucc again. S p i ­
ling won the first game in the third 
set. while Ryall took the second, and a 
Homeric struggle ensued for the third, 
which went four times to dcucc before 
Sparling ran it out. He also took the 
fourth game; but Ryall captured the 
fifth. Sparling took the remaining 
three games, but only after another 
scries of hard tussles, the score going
Special Committees Appointed To Look 
After Details Of Arrangements
Arrangements arc already under way 
to make the coming Regatta fully ar 
great a success as in any former year 
and with that objective in view the fol­
lowing have been appointed to act as 
cli9.irincn of special committees: Ad 
vertising, Mr. F. R, E. DeHart; Pro 
gramme, Mr. F, J, Foot; Transporta 
tion, Mr. C, B. "Winter; Collections 
and Prizes, Mr.''H, S. Atkinson; Row 
iiig, Mr. D. Kerr; War Canoe, Mr. E 
W. Wilkinson; Amusements, Mr. P. V 
Tempest; Sailing and Launches, Mr 
H. B, Everard; Swimming and Diving 
Mr. E. Williams; Reception of Visitors 
Mr. K. Maclarcn; , Decoration, Mr. A 
T. Trcadgold; Canoes and Boats, Mr 
D. R,-Lcckie.
The concession for providing after 
noon teas during the Regatta has been 
given to Mr, H. T. Meugens, who wil’ 
also cater for teas on Thursday, Sat­
urday and Sunday afternoons during 
the balance of the season.
Thq^ Secretary has forwarded invita 
tions to the Rowing Clubs at Vancou 
ver, NcLson, Vernon and Coeur d’Alene 
to send four-oared crews and also dou­
ble scull crews and, if possible, to send 
girls’ crews to compete here.
The Regatta this year will have all 
the customary features, and it will in­
terest many who have taken part in 
the competitions in past years, to know 
that Mr. John Bayley and Mr, Fred 
Arnbtt, top notch Vancouver swim­
mers, have signified their intention to 
e’ntef in some of the principal events.
T h e ,four-oared race this year is sure 
to be an exciting one, as Vancouver 
oarsmen are anxious to win back the 
laurels they lost last year.
to deuce. Sparling opened the fourth 
set with a surprise, taking a love game 
from Riyall and then winning' three 
more in a string, but the fourth game 
was very hot stuff, Ryall fightipg back 
hdrd. Continuing his rally, Ryall took 
the fifth and sixth games, but Sparling 
came back strong and won the Seventh 
and eighth and the match.
Miss Campbell, while a fine player of 
much promise, was unable to do miuch 
against the superior skill of Miss Leem- 
ing in the Ladies’ Singles, the cham­
pion’s volleying, ground strikes and 
placing being deadly in their effect, and 
two straight sets decided the result, 6-2, 
6-3.-;.
The hardest battle of the day was 
witnessed in - the Men’s Doubles, iii 
which Ryall and Sparling played a- 
gainst Dodwell and Davis. The Okan­
agan players opened well by taking the 
first game, but the next six were taken 
by the Vancouver men, although not 
without a stiff resistance. In the next 
set the Okanagan pair showed improve­
ment and several garnfes went to deuce, 
but they lost 6-3, The third set was a
most determined struggle, six of the 
games going to deuce. Sparling and 
Ryall won the first game, but Dodwell 
and Davis took the next four in a row 
and it looked as though they would 
capture the set, but Sparlinig and 'Ryall, 
in turn, took the next four. Dodwell 
and Davis came bacl  ̂ once more but 
were unable to stop the. Vancouver
men, who raiy out winners. 7-5. . hour after he had set out
An interesting match was the final 
of the Ladies’ Doubles between Miss .
Leeming and Miss Campbell, now y j s i x  O F VANCOUVER
partners, against Miss Freeman and ----------  .
Miss Neame. The" latter pair put up a 
plucky fight against their formidable
Sparling . and Miss Campbell and 
Dodwell and Miss Freeman made two 
finely matched pairs for the ' Mixed
games went, to deuce, 6ne of them four 
times, and the play was very even, 
there being some exceptionally fine ral­
lies. The Interior pair eventually cap­
tured the set by 6-4. The pace slack­
ened somewhat in the, second set, but 
the play was interesting throughout, 
and the ultintate victory of - Dodwell
RUMANIA
Michael Proclaimed Monarch , O 
Ballcan Realm Under Tutelage Of 
Regency
Glcnmorc Trustees Meet Ellison Water 
Users On Questions At Issue
The Gleiiiiiore District Trustees in 
vited the Ellison water users to meet 
them at the Ellisoii Sclioolhousc on 
Tuesday evening last, to discuss mat­
ters pertaining to the supply Of water 
to the Ellison lands. There were 
about tbirfy-tlircc present, including 
the Glenmore Trustees, Mr. Cossitt 
BUCHARES’r, July 2,.--A  frail representing Mr, Thos. Bulnian, Mr 
little youngster, going on six, with long Morrow, solicitor for the Soldier Set 
brown curls, today rules the biggest tlement Board, and Mr. T. G. Norris 
kingdom in the turbulent Balkans. . solicitor for tlie Glenmore Irrigation 
He is King Michael of Rumania, who District, 
was proclaimed late yesterday in the Mr. Norris, on behalf of the Glen 
Great Hall of Parliament, fourteen more Trustees, stated that the meet 
hours after his grandfather, King Fcr- ing had been callodi in, an endeavour to 
dinand I., passed away in Castclui Pa- effect a settlement for the monies ad- 
lacc, at Sinai. ' vanced by Glcnmorc for Ellison’s
Little King Michael will not rule share of the cost of rebuilding the 
his kingdom III person until he is eight- dams. He suggested that the Ellison 
cen years old. He is under the tutelage users take steps to form themselves 
of a regency which was sworn into into an Improvement District, or a 
office before the National Assembly at sub-di?trict of Glenmore, under either 
the same timd" as Michael ascended the of which plans the monies advanced 
throne. There arc some whd believe by Glenmore could become a charge 
that Queen Marie, widow  ̂ of the dead upon their lands and be repaid in the 
monarch and grandmother of the tiny form of taxes over a long period of 
King, will be the real power behind years.
the throne, and she will undoubtedly 
wield great influence of a practical as 
well as sentimental nature.
SHARKEY W EIGHS A LITTLE
MORE TH AN DEM PSEY
NEW  YORK, July 21.—Jack Shar 
key had the advantage of one pound 
and a half over Jack Dempsey when
AM ERICAN CONSULATE
SEEK S PO LICE PROTECTION
GENEVA, Switzerland, July 21.— 
T he United States Consulate has re­
quested police protection for Hugh
Sacco and BartolemeO Vanzetti, at Bos­
ton, Mass.
CRANBROOK MAN
DRO W NS FROM CANOE
CRA N BRO O K , July 21.—While 
out paddling in a canoe, Horace A^n- 
ro, of this city, was drowned at Pre­
mier Lake, where he had been em­
ployed for two weeks as camp cook. 
The canoe, upturned, was found half
SALVATIO N ARMY BAND
n n i in lu nuu uic ,
opponents but had to suffer defeat by Evening Concert In City Park Draws 
6-3. 6-2. -  - . . - J -----Large Attendance
.. The Vancouver Citadel Band of the
. - ivii a o , Army, over thirty strong, in
Doubles.^The first game in the first j „  j Adjutant Cubbitt and under 
set Vyas the most prolonged struggle of f^^dership of Bandmaster T. W.
the day, going seven tunes to deuce be-  ̂ Kelowna on 'Tues-
forc it was deci^d in favour of Sparl- > „a_ve two public concerts in
ing and Miss Campbell. Four more ay . Jthe City Park during the afternoon ne very loain lu icttvc ima civuvn «iivi 
and evening. The Band arrived from trusted that the matter would be set- 
thc south in the morning by the s.s. tied along the lines he liad suggested 
"Sicamous” and they played a lively The Glenmore Trustees then with 
air as they marched up Bernard Aven- drew' W'ith the understanding that the 
ue to the Salvation -^rmy headquar- Ellison users would appoint a coni- 
ters. They were entertained, to lun- mittee to immediately confer further 
cheon at the Lakeview Hotel as the with the Glenmore Trustees.r i i-^ou c . . v..- Rranrh of the
and Miss Freeman was greeted with guests of the Kelowna Branch ot the
salvos o f applause. , ,
The local pair, Metcalfe and Taylor, 
lost out in the Veterans’ Doubles to 
Walton and Pincott, but fought a good
In the Junior Sinigles, Boys. McLean 
had a comparatively easy victory over 
Rollins. 6-2, 6-2. The w.inncr showed 
some good strokes but was somewhat 
erratic in his length.
Miss -McNab was also a fairly easy 
winner in> the Junior Singles, Girls, 
taking the first set 6-1, but the runner- 
up. Miss J. Keith, made a better show_- 
ing in the second set, which w’cnt 6-3.
Presentation Of Prizes.
Plav came to a close at 6.20 p.m. and 
adjournment was taken to the lawn on 
the cast side of the Club House, \yherc 
presentation of the prizes immediately 
took place. , .  .
President Gardner, addressing the 
gathering, said he thought all would 
agree that the tournament just conclu­
ded was the most successful ever held 
in Kelowna. It was the fifth annual 
event, and it seemed to be a hardy an­
nual. ((Laughter and applause.) The 
number of competitors from outside 
places, fifty-four, constituted a record. 
Amongst them he was glad to welcome 
Miss Leeming. of Victoria, lady cham­
pion of Canada, and he hoped that she 
would repeat thq visit in future years. 
Vancouver, Victoria and Grand Forks 
had been,very generous in the number 
of representatives they had sent, and 
he believed there had never been bet­
ter tennis than had been seen that day 
on account of the keen com)jetition 
thus brought about. He would ask 
Mrs. B. F. Boyce, wife of the Honor­
ary President, to present the prizc.s.
(Continued on Page 8'j
and Stetson hats
Resides the concerts they gave here, 
with characteristic kindliness they vis­
ited the Hospital on Wednesday morn­
ing. previous to their departure by the 
•‘Sicamous” for the north, and played 
several selections, which were much 
appreciated. They were due to play 
at "Vernon yesterday and-will also give 
concerts at Armstrong. Enderby, Sal- 
mo i .Arm, Chase and Kamloops be­
fore returning home.
It inav not be generally known that 
Salvation Army bandsmen receive no 
remuneration whatsoever for their ser­
vices. that they supplv their own uni­
forms, contribute to the Band Fund 
for the purchase of music and in some 
cases buy their own instruments. The 
members of the Vancouver Citadel 
Band arc working men. who spend 
their holidays in unselfish service for 
the cause they hold dear.
SU PPLY  OF IRRIGATION
W ATER TO ELLISON
It was thought by sbnie of the Ellis 
on u^ers that a portion of the water 
rates they had been paying Mr. Bul- 
man should have been paid over to 
Glenmore on account of the expendi­
ture on the dams.
Mr. Norris made it quite clear that 
Ihc Board of Investigation had not 
allowed Mr. Bulman to increase his 
rates to meet the Glenmore charges, 
for the reason that he had not taken
airu « mWt"" at the any steps to acquire an interest in the
Uie f  tonight weighed in dams, etc. T he Ellison users had most
wVj/. pouncls while Sharkey weighed h ' ' ' . i ? '  'w ork!''M ?/N orT s
‘"'imh D em psey and Sharkey were con- thought that once this was done, any 
ijotn Liempsey d Sharkev de- differences the users may have with
fident of Mr. Bulman as to the cost of acquisi-
woLld w"„ “ y T  k n o S r , .  while tion of tlte distribution system could 
wouiQ wii i„,r.prl to droo the easily be settled by arbitration.
D em psey sa  ̂ earlv rounds but Mr. Cossitt stated that he was at-
S S ^ d  he would outioint Sha’rkey, tending the meeting on behalf of Mr
even if he failed to put him to sleep. Bulman, and that Mr. Bulman was even n ne icuieu i p >. quite prepared .to havq the question of
the cost of' the acquisition of the dis­
tribution system settled uiider the Ar- 
jitration Act. He also stated thah ,m 
company with Mr. Bulman, he had had 
an interview with the Hon. the Minis­
ter of Lands, who had assured them 
that, if the Ellison users fornied them­
selves into an Improvement District, 
the Government was prepared to ad-Gibson, United States Ambassador to Switzerland, and for the Consulate _ on
July 31st, when the Geneva ^ c i a ^  r7asrnaW anm unrto“ meet the cost of
^  5 !f*  2 2 * . ^  acquiring^ the system ,
Mr. Morrow, on behalf of the bol-
the"̂  pu ii'ouX *ed°by'’ NorHs°"was regulate the distribution and prices of 
most reasonable and would best meet the vanous
the situation. He promised the full it 




Order Requires All Licence Holders To 
Furnish Details Of Crops They 
Expect To Handle
Cherries
As intimated in the last letter of the 
Interior Tree Friiit and Vegetable 
Committee of Direction, the unfortun­
ate weather conditions prevailing at 
the time of the ripening of the cherry 
crop produced a situation whereby “un­
graded” cherries went forward to the 
various marlccts in.large quantities and 
had a .detrimental effect on the whole 
situation. Advices indicate that this 
condition is now largely past and in 
view of the fact that the Kootenay 
crop,'which is usually of excellent qual­
ity, is just about to be marketed, the 
Committee has felt- itiself justified in 
re-establishing the original prices on 
cherries.'
Crop Estimates
In order to discharge its functions of 
marketing as perfectly as possible, Jhe 
Committee asks that accurate informa­
tion be filed with it by all shippers as 
to the expetted movement of each crop. 
It is of the utmost importance to know 
the exact quantity that will have to be 
moved.
The various supplies from competi­
tive points affect the maximum price 
which can be obtained, but if a certain 
crop is so great in quantity that it can­
not be moved at existing prices, then 
distribution might have to be stimula­
ted by low’er quotations. For this rea­
son, the Committee requires to be put 
in possession of figures as nearly cor­
rect as possible on all products, and it 
suggests to all growers that they ear-' 
nestly .co-operate with their shippers 
in furnishing correct information as to 
expected deliveries, so that the latter 
may more closely agree with the mar- 
cet requirements. During the cherry 
novement it was no uncommon thing 
:or shippers to have received at the 
close of a clay from two to three times 
the quantity they had been led .to ex­
pect at an earlier hour. This clearly 
interferes with marketing and at. least 
some of the difficulties could be avoid­
ed by closer co-operation in the man­
ner suggested. Temporarily glutted 
markets spell loss to the fruit industry 
and a hearty compliance with the a- 
30ve suggestion should prove effective 
in assisting distribution.
The text of the order is: “In order 
to enable the Interior Tree Fruit and 
Vegetable Committee of Direction to
HOSPITAL B e t t e r m e n t s
TO b e  CARRIED OUT
Certain Interior Improvements To Be 
Effected Forthwith
.\t  a Mieetin^ of the Board of l.)ir- 
eotors of the Kelowna Gcncr.il Hospit­
al, held last Thursday and at which Mr. 
H. Whittaker, Supervising Architect 
for the Provincial Department of Pub­
lic .Works was pre.seiit, it was decided, 
after consViltation with that official, to 
expend what funds, were available this 
year in remodelling the present hospital 
building.
This tledsioii of tile Board will en­
tail coinplctihg new, wai,-ds in tlie base­
ment, enlarging the present operating 
room, clianging the electric wiring and 
putting ill a new heating system, as 
well as making an. entire alteration in 
the kitchen dcpartihent. It is expected 
that plans for these improvements will 
reach the Board from the Supervising 
Architect’s office very shortly, when 
tenders will be called for the carrying 
out o( the proposed alterations.
. These changes and improvements will 
not enlarge the hospital accommoda­
tion for patients very much, but will be 
entirely necessary tf the objective of 
the Board, that of eventually increas­
ing the accommodation for patients by 
building additions, is to be kept in view. 
Later on, enlargeincnts can be made by 
following out definite plans, and the 
plans and specifications for a new Ma- 
'ternity Wing will also be obtained 
shbrtiy by the Board, so that continu­
ity of policy can be kept in mind.
One of the problems > facing the 
Board is how best to care for patients 
while the proposed alterations are be­
ing carried put. and this is a matter 
which is receiving the careful attention 
of the directorate,
ENFORCEM ENT OF GAME AND  
SH EEP PROTECTION ACTS
Local Convictiona Total Sixty-Six 
Within past Year
under tW Produce Marketing Act, all 
icence holders are required to send to
to adopt,’this method of set- the C or^itte^
tlement. , .
Upon some of the users stating that 
Mr. Bulman was under agreement to 
supply them with water, and that it 
was up to him to settle with Glen­
more for the cost of the dams, Mr. 
Norris stated that Mr. Bulman was 
not in a position'to meet these char­
ges and that, as the formation of an 
i mprovement District at_ Ellison was 
inevitable, the plan outlined 'by him 
was the only method he, could suggest 
by which Glenmore’s clainft could be 
met. He stated that Glenmore had 
>een exceedingly tolerant and were 
now determined to bring this matter 
to an issue. Should the Ellison users 
not see their way clear to assume the 
Glenmore charges, the only alternative 
eft to Glenmore was to enter suit 
against every one of the Ellison users 
for a declaration of ownership of the 
works under discussion. They would 
l th to take this actio and
,ECKIE GARAGE
BUILDING  COMPLETED
Premises To Be Occupied By Orchard 
City Motors, Ltd, .
The number of garages in this city
Canadian Legion, and generous hospi­
tality was also bestowed upon them 
by other members of the community, so 
that they were delighted with their re­
ception.
While supposed to he'on a holiday, 
the bandsmen had experienced a very
place miners came six thousand feet destroyed by fire several mont is ago 
down the mountain side to hear them. This new garage, which will be oc- 
Keremeos. Penticton and West Sum- cupied by the Orchard City Motors, 
mcrland. They found their regulation Ltd., on August 1st. is decidedly at- 
uniform of dark blue serge decidedly tractive in appearance. It iŝ  a one 
uncomfortable in the intense heat pre- story structure with solid brick walls 
vailing, so they doffed their tunics and and a concrete Boor its entire length, 
appeared cool yet smart in khaki shirts Its dimensions arc 50 feet by 12U teet__ „ 0.., .̂. cnnrp IQ r IVIflccl oft lUtO
variety of all fruits and vegetables they 
expect to market.”
Vegetables
During the past week the prices on 
new potatoes have dropped but hith­
erto have been maintained above those 
prevailing at the Coast, where prices 
have been breaking rapidly. Even at 
somewhat higher prices the movement 
has been fairly free.
Shipments "will be heavier from the 
Main Line this week and prices may be 
somewhat lower. In view of the move­
ment of semi-ripe tomatoes commenc­
ing, correspondents on the Prairies ad­
vise that semi-ripe tomatoes should 
not be shipped unless they are really 
semi-ripe. In other words, green tom­
atoes will merely slow up the demand.
Celery has had a very good move­
ment from Armstrong at prices vyhich 
have been maintained at very satisfaCT 
tory figures.
INTERIO R TREE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE COMMITTEE OF 
DIRECTION.
Kelowna, B. C., July 20th, 1927.
CHINESE PIRATES ACTIVE
D ESPITE PU N ISH M ENT
(Continued oft .Page 4)
and' the floor space is divided oft into 
two show rooms, a stock room, office 
and workshop, all well equipped and 
nicely finished, providing room Jor 
handling and storage for over thirty 
cars.
The concrete floor has been water­
proofed and hardened by the use of a 
special preparation, which renders it 
practically dust proof and allows a fine 
finish to be obtained. The inside of the 
building is of mill construction, render­
ing it almost fire proof. The roof also 
is so finished as to make the risk of 
fire almost negligible. A successful 
effort has been made to secure all the 
light possible. Both at the front, ,on 
Bernard' Avenue^ and at the rear, steel 
sash, painted white, cover the entire 
frontage. The interior of the offices 
and other rooms arc all finished in 
white kalsomine and the rest of thc wall 
space and ceiling in a white finish. 
Two large skylights further aid in the 
diffusion of light. The colour scheme
HONG KONG, July 21.—Pirates 
still operate at Bias Bay. despite the 
destructive British raid on that no­
torious pirate stronghold near Hong 
Kong last March.
The Norwegian steamer Salviken, 
which left Hong Kong on Tuesday for 
Saigon, was attacked by pirates.- its 
officers were wounded and the ship was 
steered to Bias Bay, where last night 
it was looted of $20,000 worth of gold 
bars and the Iielongings of its passen­
gers. The sea raiders also carried off 
a Chinese steward and six Chinese 
passengers and a boj'. The ship re­
cently visited Vancouver.
b u r g l a r s  LOOT AIM EE
MCPHERSON’S TEM PLE
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 21.— 
Two burglaries at .Angclus Temple, in 
which an undetermined sum of money 
was taken, were di.scloscd last night 
by Mrs. Minnie Kennedy, business 
manager of the church, in commenting 
upon the hurried return pf her daugh­
ter, Aimcc Semple McPherson, the 
Temple’s celebrated evangelist, who 
abandoned a revival in Alton, Illin­
ois, to speed to Los Angeles. Mrs. 
Kennedy told of the burglaries in de­
nying reports that there had been short­
age in the Temple’s funds through em­
bezzlement. ,
on the outside is also attractive, white 
and red being the colours selected, and 
the front of tlic new structure add^ to 
the appearance of the portion of Bern­
ard Avenue whereon it is situated.
The building has been constructed 
by day labour under the .superintend­
ence of Mr. M. J. Curts.
At an executive meeting of the Kel­
owna Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation, held last Friday evening at the 
Palace Hotel, which was attended, by 
request, by Inspector ■ of Provincial 
Police W. L. Fernie, of Kamloops, 
Constable Corrigan furnished the fol­
lowing figures relative to convictions 
under the Game Act and Fisheries .-̂ ct 
obtained in the local Provincial Police 
Court:
From Eeb. 1st, 1911, to July 31st, 
1920, a total of 107 .convictions. From 
Aug. 1st, 1926,.to  July ISth, 1927 (from 
the. elate of Game Constable Maxson’s 
appointment to the day the meeting 
was held) 43 ‘convictions, also 23 con­
victions under the Sheep Protection 
Act; making a total of 66 convictions in 
eleven and one-half rnonths;'
It was further explained by Constable 
Corrigan, who is in charge of the Kel­
owna pffice, that the twenty-three cases 
tried' under the Sheep Protectipn Act 
were in reality all game cases, it Being 
easiec to .secure convictions under that 
act than under thie Game ;^ct; for the 
following reasons.
Under the Game Act, if a dpg is 
found chasing game birds between 
-April 15th and_August 15th, its owner 
is liable to" a fine, but the dog has to 
be caught alive, must be brought in to 
the police quarters and, if his owner 
does not claim him; has to be advertised 
for four weeks in a local paper before 
he can be destroyed or sold. Under 
the Sheep Protection -Act, however, 
which now applies to the w,hole prov­
ince, any canine found running at large 
untagged, and caught in thê  act of 
chasing game, - and whether chasing 
game or not between sunset and sun­
rise, can be shot forthwith the year 
round. It is^therefore easier and alto­
gether less cunrhersome to secure con- 
victions fpr canine offenders under the 
Sheep Protectipn. .Act, and those ob­
tained under that act could he consid­
ered game cases.
Constable Corrigan also furnished the 
following figures relative to game re­
venue and expenditures connected with 
the local Police Office: from 1st July,
1926 to June 30th, 1927, the revenue 
obtained from game licences was $852.- 
50, and that obtained from royalties on 
furs $91.63. making a total of $944.13, 
while the Game Constable’s salary and 
e.xpenses for eleven been
$2,043.49. These figures, he stated, did 
not include office rent, light, telephone, 
stationery and other nccessitie.s, all of 
wiiich were charged to the Police De­
partment.
Constable Corrigan was thanked for 
furnishing this infornlation and he and 
Game Constable Maxson, on motion, 
were made honorary members of the 
•Association with the privilege of at­
tending all meetings of its executive 
committee.
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NEW GaI e  
REGULATIONS 
^ O R  1927
Northern District Abolished And Pro­
vince Divided Into Eastern And 
Western Districts Only
The temporary Game Regulations 
for 1927, gazetted on May 19th, have 
been withdrawn and replaced with a 
complete set, guzetted on June 30th. 
In publishing the regulations so far a- 
hcad of the opening of the shooting 
season, the Game Board is showing a 
measure of readiness in meeting the 
wishes of sportsmen. In 1925, the re­
gulations did not appear in the “B. C. 
Gazette” until August 27th, "publica­
tion wa's made last year on July 29th 
and this year a month earlier.
The principal change is in the re- 
alignlncnt of the Game Districts. The 
Northern District has been abolished, 
anti that province is now divided into 
Eastern and Western Districts only. 
The Western District is defined as; 
"all that portion of the Province situ­
ate and lying to the west of the sum­
mit of the Cascade Mountains and 
south of the Electoral District of At- 
lin.” The Eastern District includes all 
the remainder of the province.
The dates given of opening and clos­
ing of. seasons are inclusive:
! EASTERN DISTRICT
BIG GAME
NEW  YORK, July 21.—The ro­
mance of a noted musician and a pu- 
pil lcss than half his age was revealed 
yesterday by the young bride’s father, 
himself Imt one year older than the 
bridegroom. The musician is Eugene 
Ysayc, 69-ycar-old world famous Bel­
gian violinist, and the girl who played 
her way into his heart with the music 
magic that he taught her is Annette 
Dincin, 2S-year-old daughter of a 
Brooklyn doctor. By marrying Ysaye, 
the girl becomes the .stepmother of a 
man considcralily older than herself.
SUSPECTED M URDERER
TAKEN TO TRAIL
NEW  W ESTM INSTER, July 21.— 
In charge of Police Chief Benjamin 
A. Downes, of Trail, Kenneth R. 
Bailey left Oakalla yesterday for 'Trail, 
where he will he given a preliminary 
hearing on a charge of murdering 
Charles A. Jury, of that city.
/ Moose
Moose, of the male sex, in that por­
tion of the Electoral District of Omin- 
eca situate and lying to the north of 
the main line of the Canadian National 
Railway, formerly known as the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, and in the E l­
ectoral Districts of Atlin, Fort George 
and Cariboo, open season from Septem­
ber 1 to December 15.
In the Electoral District of Colum­
bia, except that portion thereof situate 
and lying west of the Columbia River, 
ojien season from October 1 to October
Caribou
. Caribou, of the male sex, in the Eas­
tern District ((except the’ Electoral 
District of Cariboo situate and lying to 
the west of the Fraser River, and that 
further portion of the Eastern District, 
situate and lying to the south of the 
main line of ,the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way), open season from September 1 
to December 15-
 ̂ ((E lk).
Wapiti (elk), of the male sex, in the 
Electoral Districts of Fernie, Cran- 
brook and Colurnbia, except that por­
tion of the Columbia Electoral Dis­
trict situate and lying to the west of 
the Columbia River, open season from 
October 1 to October 15.
. Mountain Sheep'
Mountain sheep, of the male sex, in 
the Eastern District, in that portion 
thereof situate and lying to the north 
of the main line of the Canadian Na­
tional Railway, formerly known as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and lu  
those portions of the Electoral D is­
tricts of Cariboo and Lillooet situate 
and lying to the south of the 52nd 
parallel of latitude and west of the Fra­
ser River, open season from Septem­
ber 1 to November 15.
In the Electoral Districts of Fernie, 
Cranhrook and Columbia, open season 
from October 1 to October 31.
Mountain Goat
Mountain goat, in the Eastern Dis­
trict,- except that portion thereof des­
cribed as follows: “Commencing at a 
point on the International Boundary 
where it is intersected by the centre 
line of the Columbia River; thence 
northerly along the said centre line of 
the Columbia River, to the Arrow 
Lakes; thence northerly along the cen­
tre line of Arrow Lakes and Columbia 
River to the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way; thence westerly following the 
Canadian Pacific Railway to the north 
boundary of Township 6, Range 26, 
west of the 6th meridian, being a point 
south of Yale; thence east along the 
north boundaries of Township 6, Ran­
ges 26 and 25; to the easterly boundary 
of the watershed of the Fiascr River; 
thence southerly along the easterly 
boundary of the said watershed to the' 
International Boundary-line; thence 
easterly along said International Boun­
dary to the point of commencement,” 
open season from September 1 to De­
cember 15.
Bear
Bear ((except White or Kennodci 
Bear), in the Eastern District, open 
season from September 1 to June 30. 
1928.
Provided that no bear shall be trap­
ped in the Eastern District.
Deer
Deer ((Mule, White-tail and Coast), 
bucks only, throughout the Eastern 
District (except White-tail Deer in 
Ncfrth and South Okanagan and Sim- 
ilkameen Electoral Districts and in the 
Grand Forks-Green'wood Electoral Dis­
trict west of the summit of the Mid­
way Mountains), open season from  
September 1 to December 15.
FUR-BEARING  ANIM ALS ,
In the Eastern District, all fur-bear­
ing animals (except Beaver and Musk­
rats), open season from November 15 
to April 3(L 1928,
In the Eastern District, Muskrats 
and Beaver, open season from March 
15, 1928, to April 30. 1928.
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Coolest Store
t o w n  !
You arc welcome in our store at all 
tiincB, whether you wish to make a 
purchase or not. Come in and look 
around, it is comfortably cool.
P E T T IG R E W
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
BUY AT HOME FOR CASH
A N D
S A V E  M O N E Y !
pU R  PRICES-
PRINTED LINOLEUM
Per yard ........... .............. ......




This price includes laying. Good linoleum is spoilt by poor
, ; ' laying, f ,
$10.00 will buy a 9 ft. x 9 ft. Linoleum Rug.
Get our prices on all sizes of Linoleum and Congoleum Rugs
KELOWNA FVRNITORE COMPKNV
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
GALT LUMP AND STOVE  
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS*. RIDGE LUMP AND S^OVE- 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
W E MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
W m . H A U G  m  SO N
PHONE 66 Established 1892 P.O. BOX 166
m m
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Pa Buzz w ill somethm^ soon
Flit  spray clears your home o f mosquitoes and flies. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,- 
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to 
mankind. Will not stain. Get Flit today.
Diitributtd in Canada by FredJ. jyh itiov  Cf Co., Limited, Toronto
DESTROYS
Flicg Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches vtitb the^blach band**
Two 1. li.’we l)ccn bitten by rattle­
snakes in . T ôwer Okanagan country 
this scasoiv ic at Osoyoos and the 
other near O \ . r. In each case prompt 
medical treat lu nt prevented their suf­
fering serious cifccts from the poison.
The contr.-icting firm of Haugen & 
Matson have been awarded a contract 
by the Provincial Government for the 
erection of five tobacco sheds in the 




& “Do A Good Turn Daily" |
M m m$m
m
Orders for tlie week ending July 30tli.
The Troop will parade on the school 
field on Monday at 7.45 p.ni.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
A Court of Honour was held at: tlie 
homo of the Scoutmaster on Tliursday 
[evening last. It was decided to keep 
on witli the meetings until the middle 
of August; meetings will then be dis­
continued until some time in October.
The meeting night was changed to 
Monday, instead of Friday. A sficcial 
effort will be made to complete tests 
for the Fir,St Class badge during the 
next few weeks.<t> * ><■
Final results of the c,lmp Patrol 
Competition arc now avaihiblo and 
sliow the Kangaroos to' be winners, 
witli the Wolves a dose second.
Patrol Points,
Kangaroos ...... .............................  492 Georges Cleinciiceau, the cigbty-six-
) Wolves ............. .............................. . 464 year-old French statesman, and foi^m-
Owis .................... ..............................  419 er Prime Minister of France,' is sc r
I Seals .......... ......................... ..............  360|iously ill, and bis condition is causing
I real alarm, to the people of France. 
A letter from former A.S.M. Allen He suircrcd froni a I>ad attack of influ- 
Dalglcish, now resident in the Peace | enz.a last winter and never fully rccov- 
River district, arrived while we were in 
camp. Both Allen and Kenneth ap­
pear to have taken an active interest in 
[athletics already in their new location, 
participating in baseball and basketball 
games on June 3rd. “Al" says th.at, 
while prospects' of a Scout Troop in 
their district are poor, there arc pos'
BOYSCOUT 
COUIMN
^  lut Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
t h e  TIGER" OF FRANCE lE L
cred.
RUTLAND
The annual picnic of the Rutlanc
............ ....... _̂___  ̂ , __ ___  _ Women’s Institute last Wednesday wa
.sibilitics of a Patrol at least. Crop con-1 of more than uSual importance. It ha( 
ditions appear to be excellent at time of been decided to invite the members o : 
writing. other Women’s Institutes of the sur-
* * * ” rounding district to join them at Wil-
Assistant Scoutmaster Fred Meek of Hams’ Bay, Woods Lake, , and about
the 14th Vancouver Troop is due to sixty ladies assembled there to hear ad- 
arrive this week on a visit to Mr. and dresses fro’in Mrs. V. S. MacLachlan, 
Mrts. W. Gay. Fred was a one-time Superintendent of Women’s Institutes 
P.L. in bur Troop, and we will all be for B.C., and Mr. Boggs, of Penticton 
glad to welcome him hcrife again, al- Junior High School, who spoke on the 
though it is only for a brief period. work of the Institute and the Junior
•  •  •  High School
As stated in last week’s notes, an , After a substantial lunch , on the 
account of our camp in diary form and ladies spent the time up to
giving more detail Tĵ s been prepared o d ock  m social intercourse and
and is appended herewith. , then assembled to hear the . speakers.
»» j  T , A±.u Mrs. MacLachlan spoke of the* work
Monday, July 4th for the crippled
Awoke to the sound of heavy ram I children of the province. The .Queen 
on the .bungalow roof and visions of I Alexandra Solarium bn Vancoiiver ls- 
postponembnt 'and delays haunted us, where the work is being done,
but the weather fortunately cleared in I had 46 inmates but Had accoiimiodation 
time to start off'according to schedule, for fifty. Its cost was over $51,000, 
Transport to town was provided by Mr. being opened on March 1st free of debt. 
J, Wallace with his Ford truck and It was most encouraging to know that, 
Mr. T. M. Anderson with his fine new although some of the children may not 
car. Arriving in Kelowna, we found he completely cured, a great improve- 
the Benvoulin boys already at'the oldjnient was made in practically all cases 
ferry wharf, with Mr. Danielson’s I While the children were being treated 
launch ready to start,. the row-boat j they were being'taught in school work, 
loaded with tents and equipment. Three The solarium was the only one of its 
trips were necessary to complete the kind in North America 
transfer of all the Scouts and their be- Mrs. MacLachlan also spoke of the 
longtings. The lake was calm and' the Provincial W. I. exhibit for the Can- 
boys all enjoyed the .journey. Camp adfan National Exposition at Toronto 
was pitched on the edge of 'a belt of which was a great success last yean 
cottonwoods along the lake shore just This year the exhibit was to be extend- 
so.uth of Bear Creek. The shore has a ed.
east and wgst . trend here so that the Interest in home economics, she said, 
trees provided shade all day. Hardly was growing, and she claimed that this 
had we got the tents up when the rain subject could 'be taught in public 
came oh again, delaying construction of schools: .
the camp tables, etc., and showers in In regard' to public health work, Mrs 
the evening prevented us holding a MacLachlan said-there w ere 17 nurses 
camp fire. All retired early to bed, in rural districts in B.C. She pointed 
though not all to sleep, as the unac- out the importance of conserving child 
customed hardness of their beds and life. She claimed that the greatest toll 
novelty of the surroundings kept many was taken when the children were un- 
of the Jess experienced campers awake, der one year of age and that the great 
’Tuesday, July 5th ^ s t  life saver was often the public
Most of the day was spent in com- D̂ ^̂ Ĵ  ̂ r t
I pletihg camp, erecting tables, shelters, . m speaking of the Jun-
etc. The weather irriproved and be- M®*'  ̂ that _Penticton
gan to get really warin. A start was was probably the only school m Canada 
made in the afternoon with Tenderfoot h°day that was strictly a Junior High
and Second Class tests. i i - Jj  - T - C1.U of the Public School and 9 of the High
Wednesday, July 6th School. The idea was strictly on the
The camp had now settled into regul-| B.C. school programme this year. The 
ar routine. With really fine weather I school was instituted in order to get 
prevailing, more progress .was made (Continued on Page 7)
with tests and the camp fire in the even-
iTniThe b o j n T S  S ’ l i t
,heb se«-co„scio„s„ess^ , f„ t 7 r W .° B tr r e « :  O w l!” ”’
Thursday, July 7th, Visitors Day ^ong Distance Plunge.—1, P.L. G.
Fine and clear. A programme of Monroe, Seals; 2, W. Barrett, Owls; 3, 
sports, including land and water events, K. Bond, Kangaroos, 
was drawn up. The visitors, mainly SO yards Swim in Clothes.—1, P.L. 
from Benvoulin, arrived about 11.45 A. Peterman, Owls; 2, W. Barrett, 
a.m. on Father Carlyle’s launch, the Owls; 3, W. Sexsmith, Kangaroos 
“Firefly,” he having very generously a- XDur visitors departed about 5.30, all 
greed to transport our visitors, accepting expressing themselves as well pleased 
only the cost of gasoline for the ser- with the day’s outing, not the least en- 
vice. The Visitors were allotted to the joyable. feature being the launch trip, 
various Patrols and partook of the Amongst the'visitors we were pleased 
Scouts’ menu, the main item being to have with us were Mr. F. Munson, 
“Irish stew,” while the visitors contrib- President of the Benvoulin Scout As- 
uted “fancy ̂  grub,” pie, cake, etc., as sociation, and Troop Leader James 
their share. * Campbell of the Rutland Troop.
Immediately after “quiet hour” the Friday, July 8th
land events were run off, followed later'
by the aquatic events. The various 
tests for the “Athlete” and the “Swim
Most of the spare time this day was 
utilized to complete tests for the Ath- 
and Swimmers’ badges. Themcr” proficiency badges were arranged S i ers badges. hi
as races or contests.' In this manner continued fine. Some signall
I two birds were killed with one stone, a practice was obtained m the even- 
Scout might in consequence compete with flags (semaphore), 
in all the events and, by passing the Saturday, July 9th
various tests, gain the badocs and I The main event of this day was a 
I points for his Patrol also. In addition, 1 hike up a spur of Blue Grouse Moun- 
thrcc points’ were given for first, two tain. Leaving one member of each 
points for second and one point for patrol in camp to prepare dinner, the 
third place in each event. Troop set out about 9.45 a.m! S.M.
Strange to say, the “Owls” were the Hall took the lead and after an arclu-
hest in the aquatic events and. the ous climb the top was readied about
“Seals” the poorest! In the relay race 11.45 a.m. A wonderful panorama lay 
(on land) the “Seals” romped in'win- before us. Away to the south could be 
ners with the “Kangaroos” and “Wol- seen the turn of'the lake towards Pen- 
ves” trailing far behind! ticton, while northward we could sec
Following is a list of the events and licyoml the Centre. Across the lakĉ iiN'c 
the names of winners:— could sec over the hills into Glenmorc
Relay Race.—1, Seal Patrol (Act. P.L. ami also Rutland itself. Kelowna lay 
L. Mugford, Scouts T. Harrison, before us map-like in appearance. While
Harrison, -A. Lube and P.L. Gordon we rested vve observed a licav'"- storm
Monroe). sweep up the valley, crossing over Kcl-
50 yards Dash (Class One.)—1, G. owna and following the Mission valley 
Flintoft, Wolves; 2, D. Hardy, Wolves; northward, while we remained “high 
I 3, h_. Chamberlain, Owls. and dry” on our elevated “O Pip”. The
75 vards Dasli (Class Two).—1, G. view itself was worth the climb many 
Chamlierlain, Wolves; 2, Alex. McDon- times over. The' return was a much 
I agh. Owls; 3, Nelson Sliiosaki. Wolves, niorc speedy affair, needless to say.
100 yards Dash (Classes Three and In'thc afternoon wc took things easy, 
hour).— 1, Louis Perron. Owls; 2, the evening spare time was devoted to
Ciordon Monroe. Seals: 3. W. Sexsmith, passing the “Scouts Pace" test, both for
Kangaroos.  ̂ Second Class and the Athlete’s badge.
Scoutmasters’ Race.—1, A.S.M. Wil- Saturday evening’s camp-fire was a 
bur Reid: 2/S.M . R. O. Hall. memorable one. Our numbers were
50‘ yards Swim, open (First Class augmented by the arrival of A.S.M. 
test).—1. P.L. A. Peterman, Owls; 2. Jack Kemp, Rover Mate Ernie Stafford 
P.L, G. Monroe, Seals; 3, Wilfred Bar- and Second G. Harrison. In addition,
rett, Owls. Father Carlyle was a visitor to ohr ________ „ ____  , _____
Springboard Dive.—1, P.L. A. Peter- circle. The latter contributed a thrill- Otters; 2, Dodd, Beavers. No third
man. Owls; 2, K. Bond. Kangaroos. ing yarn. “The Monkey’s Claw,!’ to the given.
50 yards Swim on Back.— 1, P.L. A. long and interesting programme. , 17. Half-mile Race.—1, Campbell,
Peterman. Owls; 2. K. Bond, Kangar- (To be concluded riext week.) Eagles; 2, D. Poole. Otters; 3, Benson, 
oos; 3, P.L. G. Monroe, Seals. ] A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster. 1 Otters. Over fifteen runners competed.
Edited by “Pioneer”
July 19th, 1927, 
By the time this Column is rent 
tlicro will only lie about one ^yeck left 
of tile inoiitli of July, or ab'otit five 
weeks more of good bathing, where 
fore it behooves all good Scouts who 
wish lo obtain their Swimmer’s am 
Rescuer's Badges to get busy at once 
The same- thing applies to all Scouts 
who, have not yet completed their Sec 
Olid Class Tests. , Unfortunately, wo 
arc losing several of our Patrol Lead 
ers tlii.s fall and for their successors wc 
have to look to at least Second Class 
Scouts. W'e regret to see any ho^ lose 
this opportunity for greater service by 
a litllc neglect or caielcssness. Nearly 
every .Scout in Camp this year passei 
his First Class swimming test and the 
First Class judging tests were also 
tried but the results have not yet been 
'checked. For a couple of the longer 
'distances wc shall have to take out 
surveyor to Cedar Creek. The shorter 
distances wc iqcasurcd by tape.
,We should be glad if all intending 
recruits, including Cubs, would ham 
in their names as soon as possible am 
not wait until September. All Cubs 
who have reached their twelfth birth 
day by September are eligible, and wc 
like to know before wc reorganize for 
the fall term the numbers with which 
wc shall have to deal. For the same 
reason wc should appreciate any Scouts 
letting us know if they are intending to 
resign. Unfortunately, there has dc 
velopcd some slackness with regard to 
smoking, and it is breaking our Troop 
rules for any Scout under the age q 
18 to smoke. Hence it follows that i 
any Scout under 18 docs smoke- he 
must sever his present connection with 
the Troop. Not to do so is a ■ direct 
breach of the 1st and 7th Laws. It, is 
not a question of whether a Scout can' 
smoke unobserved or to the knowledge 
only of a few of his intimates, but it 
is a straight question of his own per­
sonal honour. Take away honour am 
we have a pretty poor husk of a boy 
left. This is a matter for each Scout 
in the 'Troop to seriously and earnest­
ly put to himself. 1
■VVe wish to express our thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. "Windsor for a donation 
of $2.00 to our Camp funds and to Mr. 
John P^orter for towiug down to; the 
Camp the row, boat and canoe. The 
latter was paddled back to town last 
night by P.-L.s Lucas and LewCrs af­
ter a tempestuous voyage.
An interested visitor to Canip "was 
one of the Troop’s  “Old Originals,” 
former ASM. and Troop Secretary 
Leonard DtiMouIin, who now lives at 
"Yancouver. His brother, former P.L, 
and T.L. Anthony DuMoulin, is now 
Scoutmaster of a Troop in Walkerville 
Ontario. W e are particularly pleased 
when we'"find our old boys still carry­
ing on the good work and it would be 
interesting to know just how many o : 
them are doing so at the present time. 
It would also be very interesting to 
know how many of'them 'are still in 
touch with their old Mother Troop 
through this Column. W^ould all our 
non-resident Old Scouts, therefore, who 
read this particular Column be gq'oc 
enough to drop the Seputmaster a line 
and we shall publish here a record of 
those who do and where they are. It 
would probably be a revelation in how 
ar apart the members of orie little 
>and of boys ckn scatter in the space 
of a few. years.
Results Of -Camp Sports.
Cedaf Creek, Jtily 7, 1927
1. Throwing- the Baseball.—1, Boy­
er, Lynx, 225 ft., 1 in.; 2, D. Poole, Ot­
ters, 217 ft.,.9 ins.; 3, H. Pettman, W ol­
ves, 216 ft,
2. Putting the Weight, under 15.- 
Reed, Eagles, 28 ft., 11 ins.; 2, Lu,p-
ton, Foxes, 25 ft., 7 iris.; 3, Lpngley, 
Cougars, 25 ft., 2 ins.
3. Putting the Weight, open.— 1, 
CampTiell, Eagles, 37 ft., 1 in.; 2, D. 
^oole, Otters, 35 ft., 1 in.; 3, Boyer,
' ynx, 33 ft., 9 ins.
4. 50 yards Sprint, under 15.—1, A. 
Poole, Foxes; 2, Meikle, Eagles; 3,
ongley. Cougars.
5. 50 yards Sprint, open.—1, Camp- 
5cli, Eagles; 2, D. Poole, Otters; 3, 
Benson, Otters.
6. Running Broad Jump, under 15, 
— 1, Longley, Cougars, 13 ft., Ilj4ju5.;
2, H. Pettman, Wolves, 13 ft., 6J4ins.;
3, Meikle, Eagles, 13 ft., 6 ins.
7. Running Broad Jump, open.—1, 
Campbell, Eagles, 16 ft., 3 ins.; 2, Ben­
son, Otters, 14 ft., 7j4ins.; 3, D. Poole, 
Otters, 14 ft., 5-)4 ins.
8. Run, Hop. Step and Jump, under
IS.—1, Meikle, Eagles, 30 ft., 4 ins.; 2, 
Stuart, Otters, 29 ft., 3 ins.; 3, Reed, 
Eagles, 26 ft., 5 ins. '.!
9. Run, Hop, Step and Jump, open. 
—1, Canipirelf, Eagles, 37 ft., IJ^ins.; 2, 
Boyer, Lynx, 29 ft., 7 ins.; 3, D. Poole, 
Otters, 29 ft., 6^/2 ins.
10. Running High Jump, under IS,—
1, Meikle, Eagles, 4 ft., 6 ins.; 2, D. 
Reed, Eagles, 4 ft., 6 ins.; 3, Clemdnt, 
Owls, 4 ft., 6 ins. Clement unfortun­
ately Inirt his knee when he cleared 4 
ft., 0 ins., a remarkalrly fine jump for a _ 
boy of his size, and could not coptinue.
11. Running High Jump, open.— 1, 
Campbell, Eagles, 4 ft., 11 in.; 2, Boyer, 
Lynx, 4 ft., 11 ins.: 3, D. Poole, Otters,
4 ft., 10 ins.
12. Patrol. Relay Race.—1, Eagles: 
Campbell, Meikle, Reed and Matthews;
2, Wolves: Wcathcrill and Pettman 
(W olves). Lucas and B. Gaddes 
(Owls); 3, Lynx: Boyer, Taggart, W. 
Gaddes and L. Clement.
13. Chariot Race.—1, team of two 
Cougars, two Beavers and one Fox; 2, 
team of two Wolves and three Eagles;
3, team of five Otters.
14. Backwards Race.—1, Lynx: Boy­
er, Taggart and L. Clement; 2, Eagles; 
Campbell, Meikle and Reed; 3, I'oxcs: 
Lupton, Aitkcn and A. Poole.
15. Four-legged Race.— 1, Foxes; 2, 
Beavers; 3, Eagles.
16. Undressing Race.— 1 Stirling,
OUR LAYING MASH
AND DEVIiLOPER is registered under the Feed­
ing Stuffs Act, thereby complying with the law and 
ensuring our customers the same high standard of 
quality at all times.
TRY OUR CLENSEL  
for spraying roses, flowers and vegetables.
ROBIN HOOD and PURITY FLOUR and CEREALS. 
Feed and Poultry SuppUcB. Spratt’s Dog and Puppy Biacuitg. 
LOCAL MADE PICKING LADDERS
Hay Straw Gasoline and Oils
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FREE CITY DELIVERY
Store will remain open. Saturday Nights.
-'i
E n t e r  a  H e a l  T o w  o n  
©iinB-Di|»|»ed T ires
When you tour on Gum-Dipped Tires all roads seem equally good. 
There is nothing to compare with the smooth, sure performances 
of these big, low-pressure tires. Jolts and vibrations disappear. 
Stretches of rough going cannot disturb you or harm the mechan­
ism and well-built structure of your car. ^
If  it is slippery and muddy underfoot, Gum-Dipped Tires) having 
double the road contact, clin'g to the road and hold the car un­
waveringly to a triie, straight course. On grades there is extra 
traction; at sharp curves or in quick stops you will have perfect 
control o f wheel and brake. Skidding is almost impossible. 
Through the development c f  the exclusive Gum-Dipping process* 
Firestone has tremendously increased tire mileage iri balloon tires. 
This insulates and impregnates every fibre of every cord with 
rubber, reduces internal heat and friction and delivers thousands 
of extra miles with added comfort and safety.
Ask any Firestone D6aler to show you the structure of Balloon 
Gum-^Dipped Tires and to  tell you their advantages. He is an: 
authority on this type of tire and is in a position to serve you 
better and saye you money. See him to-day. i 
FIRESTONE TIRE 8s RUBBER COMPANY OP CANADA,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO ' •
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR '
FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED TIRES
If offered a substitute, it will | 






FINE MATERIALS, SKILL 
AND EXPERIENCE, AND 




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
' Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
THURSDAY, JULY 21»t, 1927
!S!5S5«!55$952!®IS5S5!5S5™55Ŝ^
THE KELOWNA COURIER. AND OKANAOAn  ORCHARDXS^ PAOE THREE
to make 
6ood bread 
^  wi th
R O Y A L
Y E A S T
FULL D LRFC T/O N S  
ON EVERY PACKAGE
E.W.GILLETT gO.LTD,,;





W e have some wonderful val­
ues in our clean-up of Refriger- j 
ators, piubber JTose, etc.
2-Burner used OIL STOVE! 
Also 3-Burner




♦ Aug. 5, Sept. 2.... Minnedosa 
Aug. 12, Sept. *9 .... Montclare 
Aug. 19, * Sept. 16, Montrose 
Aug. 26, Sept. 23, Montcalm
* This sailing calling at Glas-
' gow. , “ ,
To London
Sept. 10 ......... ..... . Marloch
To Belfast—Glasigpw 
Aug. 4, Sept. 1 .... Metagama
Aug. l6, Oct, 6 ........ Melita
To Antwerp




Aug. 10, ♦ Sept. 9, Montnairn 
Aug. 18, * Sept. 9, Montroyal 
* To Antwerp only.
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
t  Aug. 3, Aug. 31,
Empress of Australia 
Aug. 16, Sept. 7,
Empress of Scotland 
Aug. 24, t  Sept. 14
Empress of France 
t  This sailing calling at 
Hamburg.
Apply to  A ecnts ev tryw bera o r 
J .  J . T O K STER .
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C .P .R . S tation, V ancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2G30
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
M AIN LIN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY  
service via Penticton to  
VANCOUVER  
arriving at 10.30 p.m.
ITHE PRAIRIE
j r i c u i i  i f i i i t i i i E i
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(Frqm the wCcItly Bulletin issued by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner,
Calgary).
Calgary, July 16, 1927.
The Week In Calgary
Wcathpr this wcclc lias been cool with 
I eouHidcrablc" rain. Cold ^nough to slow 
up fruit sales, but not affect the 
I growing crop.'!, Calgary city and some 
nearby di.stricts ■were visited by a severe 
hall storm last Tuesday., In many parts 
of the city garden crops Were complete­
ly battered down. The Calgary Stam­
pede is taking place this week and the 
city i.S crowded with visitors.'
Biisinc.ss is only fair, especially the 
I movement of B.C; berries and cherries. 
The last car of Crcstoii sttawbcrrics ar­
rived in Calgary today, Heavy uncon­
trolled L.C.L. shipment^ of raspberries 
arc arriving in Calgary and Edmonton. 
On Tluirsday, Calgary received about 
800 crates and Edmonton 710 crates. 
[Today it has fallen off, Edmonton re­
ceiving 689 and Calgary , about 350 
crates. Today's arrivals arc showing 
I Considerable mould and ma«v arc being 
jobbed.
A nqticcablc feature of the week was 
the arrival of about 19 cars of mixed 
I veg.etal)lcs from B.C, Okanagan celery 









IOSOYOOS DIV ISIO N  O F YALE| 
DISTRICT
■ Recording District Of O^oyooa
TAKE NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Main 
Street, Vancouver, B ., C., occupation 
Railroading, intend to apply for a lease 
of the following described land and 
land covered with water, situate on 
Okanagan Lake at Trepanier: COM­
M ENCING at a' post planted at high 
water mark of Okanagan Lak^, about
cents per Ih. It is of gtood quality. TI»c 
first blackberries pf this season arrives 
ill Calgary this week, algo the first B.C 
string beans. The first B.C. apples ar­
rived iuTc today, sliippcd from Nara- 
mala to Mr. W. V. Moore, wholesale 
mercliant. B.C. apricots have also made 
their appearance, but general shipments 
arc not expected until about the 20th. 
Loganberries are now on this market, 
and unlike last year, the supply exceeds 
the demand. Warmer weatlier would 
greatly stiiiiulutc the consumption of 
berries and cherries.
Calgury Wholesale Prices 
Britisli Colunihia—
Strawberries, 24-pt. crate .......$
Raspberries, 24-pt. crate, .$3.10
la  ..................... ;......... ..............
. Loganberries, 24-pt. crate .......
Cherries, Early Sours, 4-B.
crate, No. 1, $2.00 to ...........
Cherries, Royal Anne, 4-B.
crate. No. 1, $3.0Q to ...........
CTierrics, Windsor, 4-B. crate.
No. 1 .... ...................... ,............
Clierrics,, Bing, 4-B. crate, No.l 
Clicrrics, Tartarian, 4-̂ B. crate.
No. 1 ...... .................. ................
Gooseberries, 24-pt, crate, $2.50
to .... ........ .................................
Goo.sebcrries, 4-B. crate..... -i....
Currants, Black, 24-pt. crate,
$3.50 t o ............................ ........  3.75
Currants, Red, 24-pt. cra te .....
Imported—
Cherries, Bing, 15-Ib. Flat .... 
Cherries, Lambert, l5-lb. Flat 
Plums, Formosa, Climax and 
Santa Rosa, 4 -B. ijratc. No, 1 
Plums, Wickson, Tragedy, 4-B.
crate, No, 1 ................... .......
Peaches, Triumph and St. John,
box. No. 1 .... ..........................
Apricots, Royal, 4-B. crate. No.
1, $2.25 to ...... ............. ..........
Apples, Winesap, box. Fancy,
$2.50 to .....     4.00
British Columbia—
Tomatoes, Hothouse,' 4-B,
crate. No, 1 .............................
Cucumbers, Hothouse, dt)z., $2
to .... ....... ............... ............ ......
Cucumbers, picld, $1.75 to ........ 2,25
Potatoes, New, lb., 2%c t o ...... 02J-2
Cabbage, lb.....................  04
Carrots, lb. .............   04$^
Beets, lb....... .................   .0414
Peas, lb., 9c to' ........................  .̂10
Head Lettuce, case....................  3.75
sumc« allowances had to 












30 feet North-Easterly from the South- 
Easterly corner of Lot 2, Block “A"
2.50
;io
No. 217*), thence S. 
s o i l s '  E. 250 feet, thence S. 20“ 22' 
|W . ISO feet, thence N. 69“ 38' W. 255 
feet more or less to the high water 
mark of Okanagan Lake, thence North- 
Easterly along said high water mark 
to point of commencement, and con­
taining 0,9 of an acre more or less. 
Gerald Moffat Christie,
Agent for
T H E  CANADIAN NATIO NAL  
RAILW AY COMPANY.








OSOYOOS DIV ISIO N  
DISTRICT  
Recording District Of
O F Y A LE
Osoyoos
I TAKE NOTICE that I, Gerald Moffat 
Christie, Agent for the Canadian Na­
tional Railway Company, of 1150 Mmn 
Street,. Vancouver, B. C., occupation
Railroading, intend to apply for a leaseui ^y-------- -- —̂ ̂  „
of the foflo-wing described land 'and 
land covered with water, situate on 
Okanagan Lake in .the' vicinity of 
Westbank: COMMENCING at a post 
planted at high •water mark of Okana­
gan Lake, about 1910 feet North-^Eas- 
terly from the S.E. corner of District 
Lot .807, thence S. 30“ E., 290' feet, 
thence S. 60“ W., 150 feet, thence' N. 
30“ "W., 200 feet more or less to the 
high water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence North-Easterly along said high 
water mark to point of commencement, 




TH E  CANADIAN NATIO NAL i 
RAILW AY COMPANY.
Dated June 2nd, 1927. 44-9c
Cauliflower, dozen, $2.25 to
Celery, lb. — ....... ........... ........ -
A lberta-
Potatoes, ew t, B. ................ .....
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-B. crate 
Cucumbers, Hothouse, dozen,
. $2.00 to ................... :........ ........
Rhubarb, 40 lbs., $1.25 to .......
Imported—
Onions, Japanese, cwt., choice. 
Watermelon, lb., 4c to ............
Cantaloupes, Standard, $6.25 to
Cantaloupes, F la ts .......... ..... . 2.50
• 'Tomatoes, Field, Lug, $5.00 to *5.25
Beans, String, lb.'....... .......... .2.. ,20
Car arri'vals, July 7th to July 15th: 
B .C .-^  strawberries, 1 tomatoes, 1 
potatoes, 19 mixed vegetables. -
Imported—9 oranges, 3 bananas, 2 
watermelons, 2 cantaloupes, 3 mixed 
deciduous fruit, 2 tomatoes, 1 onions.
Edmonton 
EDMONTON, July 13.—Business is 
fair. Strawberry arrivals are falling off 
arid raspberry volume is not heavy 
Gooseberries and currants are slow sell­
ers.,. Cherries are plentiful and prices 
vary greatly according to condition and 
appearance. Local rhubarb and' veget­
ables are supplying the market to a 
large extent.
Potatoes, White, local, cwt. sack,
B, $1.75 to ..... ........ ............ ....$
Strawberries, B.C,, 24-pint crate,
$3.50 to ......... -............ ...... .
Raspberries, B.C., 24-pint crate,
$3.50 to ............... ...................
Loganberries, B.C., 24rpint crate,
$3.00 to ..:................... . .
Gooseberries, B.C., 24-pint crate,
$2.75 to ....................... —........
Gooseberries, 4-bskt., $2.50 to.... 
Currants, Black, B.C., 24-pints,
to ............ ........... ..........
Red', $2.50 to ......... ......
Bing, B.C. No. 1, 4-
$4.00 to ................... .....
Royal Anne, B.C., 4-








We have also received onr first cars 
of new ycgctahles from the Okanagan 
which found a ready market and furtlicr 
suiiplies ordered. VVe have hceii unable 
to sell onions from tiie Okanagan as 
tlie trade hioiight in Isgyptians, Japs 
and California onions. 'The demand for 
them is very alow, jirohahly on account 
of consnmer.4 using their own garden 
onions.
'romutocs are now con'iing in from 
'Tcnii., also express sliipments of B.C. 
iiothousc.
Apricots ai*e now being (|Uotcd at 
Washington at $4.50 for 4-hslct. crates 
and carload shipments will start in a 
few days. Wasliington new 'J'raiispar 
ent Jipples arc ready and they are 
((noting jumble pack faced arid' filled 
at $2.00 per box, also wrapi>ed at $2.50. 
They arc also ((noting Italian (prunes 
at 60c, hut for the very first cars they 
want from a nickel to a dime,more. 
Walla Walla ((notes onions at $1.75. 
Califtiriiia is quoting CraWford peach­
es for immediate shipment at $3.50, also 
plums from $1.00 to $1.50.
Several cars of Elhertas have been 
booked at 65c F.O.B. California.
Swift Current
SW IFT CURRENT, July 14.—The 
cro() ()ros(>ecls continue to look favour­
able throughout this xlistrict. Tlierc has 
been a abundance of rain, and hail dam­
age has been very slight. 'The movement 
on fresh fruits and vegetables is fair, 
nit as tliere is quite a quantity of local 
small vegetables these lines arc slow.
Bananas and oranges are in good de­
mand, also watormclons.^ Cherries arc 
irriving freely and selling at consider­
able high(ir prices than last year 
Strawberries are over. .
Moose Jaw 
MOOSE JAW, July 14.—During the 
last week the market has been short on 
both raspberries and strawberries. 'The 
first car o f B.C. raspberries arrived on 
Tuesday night in very soft condition. 
The berries were 100 per cent ripe and 
showing considerable mould aiul most 
of the berries were jobbed off. A car 
of Wynndel berries arrived Tuesday 
night in excellent conclition. Cherries 
arc also arriving from the Okanagan 
Valley in first-class shape, but owing to 
the high prices they have not btien mov­
ing very fast.
, Regtina
REGINA, July 13.—The weather is 
fair and warm, following a very heavy 
rainfall Tuesday, which is reported gen­
eral all over the province. The grain 
and Vegetable crops are well advanced 
arid prospects arc good for a bumper 
crop. The B.C. strawberry deal ap 
pears to be about over. The first car 
of B.C. raspberries from Hatzic, con­
signed' to Saskatoon , with, openings at 
Moose Jaw and Regina, arrived yester­
day, evening, July 12th. This car did 
not open up very well, showing over­
ripe, decay arid mould. Some of these 
cases had an inspection stamp under 
date July 6th, others July 9th. Even 
from July 9th tb 13th is too long to ex­





Raspberries, 24 pints .......... .....
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, 4
bskt. ........................... .
Cherries, Tartarian-Royal Anne
4 bskt. ...... ............. .............. .
Cherries, Windsor-Republican,
4 bskt. ........ ............ ...... .........
Car arrivals since July 7th:
British Columbia-fJ strawlicrrics, 2 
cherries, I raspberric-s, 3 potatoes, 2 
tomatoes, 1 vegetables.
Imported—2 raspbc/rics, 12 oranges, 
2 lemons, 1 (leaebcs, 4 tomatoes, 3 
plmiis, 3 cabliagc, 1 cukes, 2 cauta- 
loiqies, 3 melons, 12 bananas, 1 apples, 
bu.shel baskets, 1 orang*es and lemons.
Vancouver
'The weather during tlic [last week 
has lieen very dull, mueli rain having 
fallen.
Strawberry arrivals have fallen off 
heavily during the week, as the peak of 
the .season has been passed. Prices have 
held fairly well tlirouj'liout the week on 
good berries, but ((uite a ((Uantity of 
rain affected fruit has come in and been 
disposed of at wliatcvcr could be ob­
tained considering the condition.
Raspberries arc now fairly plentiful 
aiiiF the price is down to $2.00. This 
fruit is also showing the effects of the 
rain and the value is' depreci.'\tcd ac-, 
cordiugly.
Black and, red currants arc f,airly 
plentiful, considering the dcniaiul there 
is for these fruits. The top price for 
the black is $3.25, but sales arc slow at 
that figure.
Local cherries arc also shoVving the 
effects of the rain in many cases, much 
of the fruit. being split and otherwise 
damaged'. Such receipts arc sold at a 
low figure, which varies as the quality 
varies.
Okanagan Bings have practically dis­
placed the imported Bings from this 
market and are sold at prices ranging 
from 18c to 2Sc per pound, according to 
qmility.
California plums of many varieties 
and peaches of the early varieties arc 
now coming in in mixed carlots. Dur­
ing the week a straight carlot of Tiltoii 
apricots also arrived', this also* being
Meeting.
SALVATION ARMY. 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 




—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc., op*
Eiositc Palace Hotel. This Society is a iranch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
Kalowna Paultry Assaclatlen
•'BUILD B .C .’
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phono 354
We can well understand the trial 
and vexation.
The keen disappointment and morti­
fication,
When contrary, of course, to all ex­
pectation.




To be sure it is never the maker to 
blame,
To even suggest it is really a shame. 
Wc know that the yeast is not al­
ways the same 
Or the trouble may he with the flour.
usedBut with one brand of Flour, 
with ordinary care,
A failure in baking is somctliing so 
rare
That to use the word “never" wc 
almost would dare 
The name of that brand is “OUR 
BEST.”
"Every cent of money cxiicnded 
in the manufacture of Pacific Milk 
is kept within British Columbia,’’ 
writes Mrs. Margaret Murray in 
the J uric number of Country Life. 
Mrs. Murray (laid a recent visit to 
the plant at Chilliwack and wrote 
an appreciation of Pacific Milk for 
whicli we are truly grateful.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers' 
Association
(Continued on Page 7)
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
July 24th, 6th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School and Sold­
iers of the Cross.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy
Communion. '
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
EAST KELOW NA (Anglican). Ju­
ly 24th, Sunday School Class at 10.30 
a.m.
W O LF CUBS’ CAMP, Cedar Creek 





FIRST U N IT E D  CHURCH.— 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster..
10 a.m.; Church School, open session.
11 a.m., “The Challenge of the World 
to the Church today.”
7.30 p.m,, “Are you easy to live 
with?’.’ ((Popular type of preaching.)
Preacher: Rev.- Geo. F. Driver, of 
Calgary. Organist: Mr. Percy Thorn- 
ber, of Summerland.
Solo Agents for “Our Best” Flour. PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
v >  A . i V l  “  -*  T  I x t l l i
This year it is necessary to have a permit 
from some Forest Officer before kny camp­
fire may be set in any forest or woodland.
Be sure to 
and follow
get a permit for your camp-fire 
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dozen, $5.50 to .............. ;.... .....
Lettuce, Head, B.C., crate 4-5
doz., $4.00 to ..................... .....  4.50
Cauliflower, B.C.’, crate 2 doz.,
; $5.00 to ................... >..............
Celery, crate 40 to 50 lbs., $4.50
to ............................ ..................
Potatoes, New B.C., in cwt. sacks 
Potatoes, Old, Gem, B.C., B.
grade, $2.75 to .....................
Apricots, Cal., No. 1, 4-bskt.
crates, $2.25 to ......... .............
PluniT Cal.. Santa Rosa, For­
mosa, 4-bskt. crate. No. 1,
$3.50 to ...... ...........................
Plums, Cal.. Climax. Beauty, No.
1. $3.25 to ...............................
Peaches, Cal. Triumph. No. 2
box, $2.75 to ............... ...........
Pears, Cal., No. 2, half box,
$3.75 to .....................................  4.00
Cantaloupes, No. 1, standards,
$6.25 to ..... ...............................  6.50
Cantaloupes, in flats, $2.25 to.....  2.50
Celery. CaL, cwt., $10 to.............  11.00
Cabbage, \Vash., cwt., $4.00 to 5.00 
Onions, Egyptian standards,
$6.00 to ......... ...........................  6.50
Onions, Japanese, standards, $5
to ................................... ...........  5.50
Car arrivals, July 7th to 13th.—1 car 
B.C. strawberries, 2 cars fruit and veg 
ctahles, 4 cars oranges. Cal.; 4 cars 
bananas. 2 cars watermelons. Cal.
Saskatoon
SASKATOON, July 13.—We have 
had considerable rains and heavy 
storms during the past week and some 
damage has been (Icpnc to the crops in 
some places by hail. On the whole, 
however, the crops are looking fine and 
a good yield is c.xpcctcd in the fall.
All cars of strawberries received this 
week have arrived overripe and had to 
be sold at low prices in the city in order 
to get them into consumption.
Wc received our (first car of B.C. 
cherries on Monday which wc split -with 
Regina and Moose Jaw: they arrived in 
very fine condition and were mostly 
Bings. 'The demand is not brisk. L.c.l. 
shipments arc coming in besides car 
loads. ,
Our first part car of rasplicrrics ar- 
rr -'' Wednesday morning which was 
divided with Moose Jaw and Regina. 
They were overripe and mouldy
Gooseberries, 24 pints ....... _
Red Currants, 24 pints ...7........
Red Currants, 4 bskt. ..... ..........
Black Currants, 24 pints .........
Black Currants, 4 bskt. ........ .
Celery, Washed, lb................ .
Head Lettuce, doz......................
Hothouse Tomatoes, 4 bskt. .. 
Hothouse Cukes, doz. .......7.......
Imported—
Plums, Cal., 4 bskt., assorted'
Peaches, Cal. .......... .......... .......
Apricots, Cal., 4 bskt.............
Cantaloupes, Standard, case, $6
Cantaloupes, Flats, case, $2.50
to ...... ...................... ..................
Tomatoes, Field, 4 bskt., Flats 








B A PTIST CHURCH.—Dr. J. W il­
lard Litch, B.A., Supt. of Baptist Home 
Missions will occupy the pulpit, Sun­
day, July 24th.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m., Weekly Prayer
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 















|Car arrivals, July 7th to 13th, inclus 
ive: •
Manitoba—1 potatoes; B.C., 1 straw­
berries, 4 vegetables.
Imported—3 bananas, 2 each tom 
atoes, cantaloupes, watermelons, orang­
es, 1 lemons. .
Winnipeg
W INNIPEG , July 13.—Business for 
the past week has been good, with good 
weather almost continuously. Straw 
berries have beeri arriving in soft condi­
tion. The 6rst car of B. C. raspberries 
arrived July 12th and was soft and 
nested, with mould. Cherries are arriv.- 
ing in good condition. A car of B.C. 
potatoes arrived July 11th and vvas 
much better in size than previous lots 
received aud met with ready sale. Cel­
ery is arriving from Armstrong by ex- 
(iress in small lots.
Ontario—
Gooseberries, 6-qt. baskets,
$1.35 to ............... -...... ..............$
Manitoba—
Pptatoes, Old, cwt., B., $1.65 to 
British Columbia—
Gooseberries, 24-pint crate —.
Black Currants, 24-pint crate,
$4.25 to ...... ........................... ..
Cherries, Bing, 4 bskt. crate.
No. 1 ...................V.................
Cherries, B. Republic-Deacon,
4 bskt. crate No. 1, $4 to.......  4.25
Cherries, Royal Anne, 4 bsk,
crate, No. 1 ..........
Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4 bsl t̂.
crate, No. 1 .............
Potatoes. New, cwt., $3(50 to
Celery, lb. ............ ...........
Imported—
Plums. Santa Rosa-TrageeW, 4 
bskt. crate. Nq. 2, $2.75^0....
Plums, Cliiqj^, ^ b sk t. ^rate,
No.̂ __
Peaches; Triumph, box. Cal.
No. 2, $2.50 to .......................
Cantaloupes, Salmon Flesh, 
Staiidard‘s.'45s, 36s, No. 2, $6 
Tomatoes, 4 bskt., flats, Tenn.,
No. 2 ................................. ......
Tomatoes, 6 bskt. crate, Tenn.,
No. 2 .........................................  7.00
Cukes, Arkansas, bushel hamp­
er, No. 2, $4.00 to ...............
Apples, Duchess, bushel bskt.,
Illinois, No. 2 ............ ............
Onions, Egyptian, cwt.. Stand­
ard ..... .......................................
Onions, Bermuda, SO-lb, crate.
Standard ............ :...................... 4.00






An. EntirdyNewFactor in  
Motoring-whidi is ‘Taking; 
■(lie Countiy liy Storm ■ i
Nothing has so stirred the motoring public 
in years as the advent of the Chrysler “Red- 
Head” higl^ompression engine.
Performance is revolutionized with this 
newly developed engine head, previous 
Chrysler ratios of gas compression—* always 
higher than those af ordinary engines— 
being again increased
V91XS for this development in the rigid con­
struction of the Chrysler engine, with its 
girder-like crankcase webbing and strongly 
supported sturdy crankshaft, virtues and 
values of high compression are available to 









This means that the compressed gas volume 
in the cylinder now expands six times (as 
against four times in ordinary engines) be­
fore it is exhausted, adding immense vimlity 
and brilliance in speed, acceleration and 
hill-climbing.
Any owner o f a Chrysler, delighted as he 
may now be with the performance of his 
car, can have the “Red-Head” applied and 
acquire a new measure of exhilaration sur­
passing his fondest dreams.
Now, for the first time, thanks to the fore­
sight of Chrysler engh: ers who paved the ^ Head” -advantages.
Whether you are buying a new car or wish 
to rejuvenate the Chrysler you now have, 
sec us at once for further details or an Inv- 
pressive demonstration of Chrysler “Red-
924
K K R R  L T D . PEN D O ZI STREET  K ELO W NA. B. C. 'PH O NE 17
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m
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MRS. A. J .  PRITCII/VRO
L.li.A.M,, A.R.C.M,
Silver Medalist (London, Lngland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 517-L3j P .0.294
YOU will liiid it real econ­omy to buy our bread. 
Wlicn you figure out the 
cost of your bread each week 
and take into account the 
amount of work done by 
yourself and how much more 
profitably you could .spend 
that time you will under­
stand why thrifty house­
wives purchase bur bread' 
and pastry. *
m  H IO W IIA  COUBICR G I E N M O R E
A N D
Okanagan Orctiardlst.
Owned and Kdlted by
g :  c . k o s e
S U IIS C IU P T IO N  R A T E S^
(.Strictly In Advance)
To any nddreas in the llritiali Efii|)ire. $2,R0 
per year. T o  the U»dtcd Statca and other 
lorclHii countries. $11.00 per year.
The C O U R IE R  does not iieccAaarjIy endornc 
the acntlincnta of any contributed article
To cnmire acceptance, all m anuscript should be................... . . 1
red.
. ;c«pi
publication over a "nom do plurao” ; the vrrlt
nil
IcKibly w ritten on one side of the  paper 
only. Tynew riften copy la prefer
L etters to  the editor will not be ac epted for
,
M UNICIPAL COUNCIL
TItc Council met on Tiu:.*Klay even­
ing, July 12th, for the regular meeting. 
Reeve J. N. Cushing grc.iitlcd and 
Councillors J. E. Britton, J. C. Clarke 
and E. W. Ferguson yvcrc present. 
Councillor R. E. J. Hunt was absent. 
Two olTcrs for tax sale properties
were accepted, the prices being just 
he amount- of the charges against hie l advantage of this privi
practice would always be allowed.
The Secretary reported on an inter­
view he had recently had with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights,
The question of the switching of 
vyuter was discns.sed, the Manager sla- 
tiip; that there was a grave danger of 
tin's privilege getting out of bounds. 
He thought it a great mistake to allow 
the switching of water from one ditch 
to another, as if njiset the flow in both 
ditches. Although at present they were 
able to take care of the switching with­
out any great inconvenience, the rc-





T>, r . 1 r> , 1 liege were becoming both numerousDog Licence and Rcgtilation I .......«-ie l.rriiitrlit fnt-wucrl -1 1 1 ,1  i-r Vancd, UlUl IlC WaS VCI.V mUCll a-
fraid that it was the thin edge of a
I Contributed m atte r received after Tuesday night 
will not bo published until the following week.
ceived three readings
cnee fiom the _old Dog Inx l y  Law { conti nued flu'ctiiation
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
C ontract advertisera wilt please note th a t tlielr 
contract calls fof delivery of all changeo of 
advertisem ent to  The Courier Office by Mon>
day nlgfit. Tliie rule Is in the m utuol inter- 
csto of patrons and publisher, to  avoid con­
gestion on W ednesday and Thursday and
are as follows: Dogs over four ^
old must novv I c hccf ^  fully before
are .not of another irrigation season,
other dispos. l o : dog. AI î  ̂ The Manager reported that the No.
The “Up-Staii^; Store 
MilHnery Silknit Undies
Agents for Spirclla Corsets 
DRESSM AKING
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phtlmo 251 P.O. Box 706
Sutherland's Bakery
Phono 121
consequent n igh t work, and to  facilitate pub­
lication of T he Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisem ents w ill. be accepted on 
Tuesday an an accommodation to  an  adver­
tiser confronted w ith an emergency, bu t on 
no occount on Wednesdoy for the following 
day’s issue. v
Transient uiid C ontract A dvertisem ents—Ratc.s
be available for the purposes
"Sheep Protection Act." we would, at that time, have about ten„ T ..........4i,,. days supply left in the dam.The By-Law comcs^nito forte on the | xr^^toc Corner 'was authorized to
Legal and ' M umcipal A dvcrtisinff-~Flrat inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent Inscr- 
tioir, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advcrtiseinents—Such ns I*'or Sale, 
L ost, Found. Wniitcd, etc,, under the heading 
' ‘W ant A ds.” F irs t insertion, 15  cents per 
l in e ; cacli additional insertion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10  cents per line. M inimum charge 
[)cr week, 80  cents. Count five wordd to 
line, ’
Eacli initial and group of not more than five
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
' W . G, SCOTT, Proprietor 
'PhonoB: Bub.H64 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
■ M, C an. Soc. C, E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Roporis on Irrigation Wi>rli« 




P la ster in g  and M asonry
O ff ic e : - D . Chapm an B arn  
’Phone 298
Y our^ ld - 
Fashioned 
Wedding f in ^  
• Q y M ^ o d e m i z e d  '
While Still Retaining the 
Traditional Sentiment of the 
Original Cold Band
fl|furc.s counts as a word.
so desired, advertisers may have replica 
addressed to  a  box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to  their private nd- 
drcs.s, or delivered on call a t  office. F o r tliia 
service, odd 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing. ■
first day of Januarŷ  ̂ I sign, on holuilf of the District, an appli
try arc killed or injured by dogs, the ,„,.,.timr was taken im
ow,.cr, Ot which arc ,jnk,,ow.. „o.icc ^
’"fthiirW^ hn IrsTif to flic District and the Ellkson
I  1̂̂ ^̂ ««crs. It was finally decided to«i claim on tlic JVlunicipai nog tli,* Ii'llici#ati nsi*rs to meet the
Fund. The notice must be m writing Vn t  ,,-lv chte to vo iS^^and must state the number of head kill- T ^ ttts^ a ^  cdily date, to go into
cd and the place where they m,ay he | rnattcr.s.
inspected. If then it is shown to the
THURSDAY, JULY 21st, 1927
c. . ,r ..r rr, tm.-, A rcsolutioii wds pB^scd iucrcasiiig
s ; E S n “o i7?c 'k o„ .rr;h aT :;c  *
owners arc *unknowfi and cannot be uiosc users rcguir i g i,
found, the Council may ^̂“thorize p:^- Stuart,-brother of Mrs.
ment of the claim out of the L una. „  jj- i „ arrived bv car from Van- The amount df the damages is to be ni I tiick.s, arrivca ny car irom
[NEW  GAME REGULATIONS
FOR 1927
(Continued from Page I)
GAME BIRDS
You will recall the thriir of
Ducks
Ducks .(([except Wood and Eider 
Ducks), Wilson Snipe, Coots, Geese 
[ and Brafnt, throughout the Eastern 
District, open season from September 
IS to December 31. , ' .
in e  oi uic u.iumKc.a m ^  Wednesday last, accompan-
thc absolute discretion of the Council. I ■ , « (londrich and remained inWhere the owners or any of the own- ,Mr. Ooodric^ remameu
ers of dogs doing such damage valley till Mon^day.
known, the injured party is entitled to tj- ,
damages and may recover same by j Mrs. W . R; Hicks «,uid Miss T. 
summary proceedings before a Justice. KUcks, who h.avc been visiting Ricnds 
The Council decided to put a stop at the Coast, returned home on Thurs- 
to the shooting of pheasants from or j day morning. .
across any roads in the Municipality, •
by prosecuting! offenders. j Mr, and Mrs. J. Britton arc camp-
A proposal from Councillor, Fergu-jing at the lake^fo^ the summer.
s o n  that assessment o f  property s h o u ld  . . , . ,
he based on productiveness of the land! Miss May Watson, with her brother 
was taken under advisement by the [ Frank, came in last week from Van-
couver to spend the vacation with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G, H. Watson
members present./
Sleaaure you had when you rat Rftw the treasured goldi s sa ©̂   band, If you have It overlaid with the beautiful, foshlonabl© "Forget-Me-Not”_ design In 
platinum w  eoUd gold. in 
this way, you tw ito w  original, while enjoying the exquisite beauty of the mod­
ern wedding ring.
"Porget-MeaNot Design la 




Books w ritten  tip by the Day, W eek or M onth 
Secretarial work of all descriptions. 
Office: Casorso Block. P.O. Box 281 
- Res. phone, 5S6-R3 JEW ELER & OPTOM ETRIST  
- Kelowna, B. C.
ALBERT W HIFFIN .
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE &. 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Mor.uments, Tombstones and 
^General Cemetery Wpr
Designs and Prices may be bb- 
tmned from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
Grouse and Ptamugan
Blue GrOuse only, in the Eastern 
District, in that portion thereof known 
as the Grand Forks-Greenwood Elec­
toral District and that portion of the 
Similkameen Electoral District situate 
and lying to the east of Allison Creek, 
the South Similkameen River and the 
Pasayton River, open season from 
September 15 to October IS.
Grouse (Blue and Willow) and Ptar- 
migan (except Prairie Chicken or 
Sharp-tailed Grouse), in the Eastern 
District, in that portion thereof known 
as the Cariboo Electoral District, open 
season from September 15 to Novem­
ber 15f In the remainder of the Eas­
tern District (except the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Omineca. Skeena, Fort 
George, Atlin, North and South Ok­
anagan), open season from September 
15 to October 15. /
Ptarmigan, in the Eastern District, 
in that portion thereof known as the 
Electoral Districts of Omineca, Skeeria, 
Fort George and. Atlin, open season 
from September 15 to November 15.
Prairie Chicken pr Sharp-tailed 
Grouse, in the Eastern District, in that 
portion thereof known as the Electoral 
District of Fort George; situate and ly­
ing to the north and east of the Rocky 
Mountains, open season from Septem­
ber 1 to October IS. In the Eastern 
District, in those portions of the Elec­
toral Districts of Cariboo and Lillooet 
situate and lying to the south of the 
S3rd parallel of latitude, open season 
from October IS to October 31.
Water Trustees Meet
'They are returning jit the end of the 
week.
The Trustees of the Irrigation Dis­
trict met on Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week, all members being pre­
sent. ■
Mr. G. C. .Hume motored to Sica- 
mous on Sunday to meet Mrs. Hume, 
who has been taking treatment at Hal-
At the Wednesday meeting an appli- ĵ ^̂ ®” ^°tn^N^r!»mata^^re^ur^^nc'^w^^^^
b f a r .o  purrtls? ..^ho have bean v.s,lmB
Map 1249, and from Mr. J. M. Vint to grandparents.^ ^
purchase Lot 12, Block 20, Map 1249; , .  ̂ ' xt »
in both cases the price tendered being I Friends will be glad to know tnat
the upset price at 'the last tax sale, j Mrs. Griffin is progressing nicely, 
plus interest to date. Both offers were  ̂ ■ * * . , tt ,
accepted and the Secretary was instruc- ' Mr- Harden has acquired the rlarker 
ted to notify the tenderers that, al- property. » *
though there is at present a resolution I i. - j  e
in force permitting, the switching ofj Two fifes, one on each side or tte  
water from one lot to another, the Valley were m evidence on M on^y  
Trustees could not guarantee that this Imorning. The one on the  ̂ side,from the volume of smoke, looked quite
serious for a time. They were contfol-
Bear.—No person anywhere , in the h g j however, before spreading far. 
Province shaU at any time; kill or take! ’ • •  •
or have in their possession during the Mn G F. Pearcey has been busy at- 
open season more than two Grizzly j,jg apiary recently. From the supers 
Bear and three Bear of any other spec- bdng added, it looks as though his 
ies. _ honey yield this season will be very
Mountain Sheep. — In that Mr. Pearcey has been experi-
portion of the Province north recently with individual sec-
of the main line of the Canadian Na-Ljon frames, 
tional Railway, formerly known as the f
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, no per- yjoT T  OF VANCOUVER  
son shall at any time kill or take or SALVATIO N ARMY BAND
lave in their possession more than tw o ' «
Mountain Sheep. In the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Fernie, Cranbrook and Colum­
bia. and in those portions of the Cari-
(Continued from Page 1)
The afternoon concert did not draw
boo and Lillooet Electoral Districts large attendance, partly on account 
situate' and lying to the south of the | , 1.? k..* WmiQP fi»w
A SURE WAY TO REDUCE 
SHOE STORE BILLS
Have your boots and shoes 
repaired by one who will 
first save the welt, which is 
the foundation of the whole 
shoe. That is what we do.
Save the welt and 
you save your soles
I. D. lOVAL
T h e Old C ountry S h o em a k er  
WATER STREET  





CANADIAN NATIONAL RAIL  
WAYS
W ESTERN REGION
TENDERS FOR TRACK TIES
KELOWP-VERNON
D aily  S tage
Leave K elow na............................. .8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon ...................  4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ........    10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon............................  1.30 p.m.
Wc call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for information. 
THROUGH FARE - - $1.75
'I'nvlvc of the leading Japanese im- 
-uhI exporters of lumber recent­
ly  ̂;fiv<d ill ibis province and are m,ak- 
hHi i(ive»i'.igalion into all matters 
4 with i’.C. tinilbcr resources.
Sealed tei.idcrs, addressed to the un­
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Track Tics.” will be received at the 
office of the General Tie and Timber 
\gcnf, Canadian National Express 
L’.uildin.g, Montreal, until twelve o’clock 
noon. August First; 1927, for railway 
lies, to bo manufactured fiom Douglas 
'•'ir, Hemlock, Jackpine, Tamarack and 
Cedar. Timber cut between September 
'st. 1927. and May 1st, 1928, and de- 
ivered between January l*st, 1928, and 
\ugnst 15. 1928. F.O.B. cars Canadian 
National l-lailways, in accordance with 
pccilication S. 3W-1.2. revised July 
5. 1926. Tender forms may lie obtaiii- 
1 at the office of the Tic .Xwnt at 
Winnipeg, and from the Purchasing 
■Vgent. \  ancouvor, or General Tie and 
■'imlicr Agent. Montreal. Tenders will 
not be considered unless made out on 
form supplied by the Railway Com­
pany.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. P. McT.AKE'N.
General Tie and Timber .Agent. 
Montreal, Qiic.;
July 6th. 1927.
Ily ;in a.grcemcnt recently entered 
into Ibctwccn the Dominion and British 
Colnmljia governments, this province 
will be given the ownership of roads 
which run through Indian reserves.
Qu'ail, in the Eastern District, in that 
portion thereof known as the Electoral 
Districts 'of Similkameen and South 
Okanagan, open season from October 
15 to November 15.
Pheasants
Pheasants, cock birds only, in the 
Eastern District; in the Electoral Dis- 
•trict of South Okanagan; that portion 
of the Similkameen Electoral District' 
situate and lying to the east of Allison 
Creek, the South Similkameen River 
and the Pasayton River; in the Elec­
toral District of North Okanagan (ex­
cept that portion situate and lying to 
the east of the Coldstream Municipal- 
t» ^  |ity ), and in the Municipality and Dis- 
KEDOW NA, B.C. | trict Municipality of Salmon Arm, op­
en season from October IS to Novem­
ber 15,
Cock birds only, in the Eastern Dis­
trict. in the North Okanagan Electoral 
District, comprising that certain par­
cel or tract of land lying within the 
drainage area of Duteau. Harris and 
Bessette Creeks, and being bounded 
on the north by The Creighton Valley- 
Vernon Road, on the west by the eas­
tern boundary of Coldstream Munici­
pality, and on. the south by the south 
boundary of the North Okanagan Elec­
toral District, open season from .Octo 
her 15' to October 31.
Cock Iiirds only, in the Eastern DisT 
trict. in that portion of the Electoral 
IDistrict of Creston situate and lying to 
the west of Kootenay Landing, open 
season from October 15 to October 16.
Cock birds only, in the Eastern Dis 
trict, in that portion of the Electoral 
District of Lillooet along the Fraser 
River from Big Bar Creek on the north 
to Texas Creek on the soutli, extend­
ing a distance of ten miles on the west 
side of fhe Fraser River and for a dis­
tance of thirty-five miles on the cast 
side of the said river, open season from 
October 15 to Octolicr 31.
European Partridge 
European Partridge, in the Eastern 
District, in the Electoral Districts of 
Similkameen and North and South O- 
kanagan, open season from October 15 
to November 15.
In the Eastern District, in that por­
tion tlicrcof known as the Municipality 
of Salmon Arm, open season from Nov­
ember 1 to Novemljcr 15.
ca J 11 r r” i x-x J J X "c of the heat but principally because few
52nd parallel of latitude and Yvest of °   ̂ ^  leisure at that time of the
the Fraser River, no person shall at I *: .. • -------- ------- ------, x i  u ■ xi. • dav but the evening concert was pro-any time kill or take or have m their j large crowd in the Park,
possession more than one Mountain 1 ________ ® '
Sheep. ^
Caribou.—-In that 
Eastern District lying to
with many cars.
Mayor Sutherland extended a cordial
portion oL thei Band, referring to the
, • / / ’"r pleasure conferred by their previousthe mam line of the Canadian National „ „.x„ «,armlvn   li  t n  i^ oi  XMaiion i -  city and speaking w ly
Railway, formerlv known as the Grand __ xi______I o  -c T5 -i u 11 of the service they rendered and therunk Pacific Railway. «o person shall °   ̂ H c em-
at any time kill or take or have m their .. _ _J • xL I ohasized that it was a costly matterpossession during the open season m ore|P  ̂ organization to travel.
than two Caribou, and in those por-1 , ry ,”xu.> rrpnpr-
tions of the Eastern District lying to P ”*̂ mllpriinn was taken uol
the south of the Canadian NationaH^® ^  x.-_tne soutn ot tne v^anaaian in ationai Salvation Army Band did not ask
Railway, formerly knoavn as the Grand / f “___ ,~  1 n  T>'•! ' u 111 for guarantees like other bands butTrunk Pacific Railway, no person shall |  entirely to. the liberality of the 
at any time kill or take or have in their xi,
open season public to be able to'pay their way. Adjutant Cubbitt and Bandmasterpossession during the
"'wap!’t f \ S « . ‘̂ Moo?e' and Mountain I M ilis"aU o^ve. short addresses couch- 
Goat.--Throughout the Province lio Prmcipally ,n humorous vein.
person shaU at any time or.  ̂  ̂ ^  confined themselves
have m their possession dunng_ the _x- 1̂
While there was some disappoint-
open season more than one AVapiti I this occasion 
one Moose and two Mountain music arranged
tion Army composers, tncir otrenngs(Elk)Goat.
BAG LIMITS
There is every prospect of Merritt’s 
large coal mine, known as the Diamond 
A alc Collerios. Iieing operated again 
after lying idle for many years.
Big Game
Deer.—No person anywhere in the 
Eastern l.)istrict shall kill or take or 
have in their possession duning the op­
en' season more than two deer, all of 
■.vhich must be of the male sex.
_ -D- I were much enjoyed and the audience
Game Birds was duly appreciative. The euphoni-
Pheasants (cock birds only).—Ex- um solb by Bandsman B. Mills, son 
cept in the Electoral District of Cres- of the leader and only seventeen years
ton: Daily bag limit. 4; total .bag limit, of age, was especially good and the
15. In the Electoral District of Gres- crowd kept up - an insistent recall to
ton: Daily bag limit, 3; total bag limit, ^hJeh the lad had to respond. The
6. type of music played hardly gave the
Quail.—Daily bag limit, 10; .total Band a full opportunity to s*hoW their 
bag limit, 100. • capabilities, and they would have done
Grouse and Ptarmigan (except Prai- justice undoubtedly, with their wide 
ric Chicken or Sharp-tailed Grouse).— Lange of instrumentation and capable 
Daily bag limit, 6 of one species or 12 Meadership, to the works of better 
of all species; total bag limit. SO in the h<;uown composers.
aggregate. The collections taken in the after-
Prairie Chicken or Sharp-tailed) i,oo„ atul evening totalled $176. of
(jrousc.— In th'P'Electoral District of 
Fort George: Daily bag limit, 6; total 
bag limit, 50. In the Electoral Dis­
tricts of Cariboo and Lillooet: Daily 
bag limit. 3; total bag'limit, 12.
ivuropcan Partridge.—Daily bag lim­
it. 4; total bag limit, 15.
Ducks.—Daily bag limit. 20; total 
bag limit. 150.
Geese;—Daily bag limit, 10; total bag 
limit. SO.
Brant.—Dailj’ bag limit. 10; total 
bag limit, 50. / '
Wilson Snipe.—Daily bag limit, 25; 
total bag limit. ISO.
Coots.—Daih' bag limit, 25; total 
bag limit. HO.
Every person, upon the request of 
any Constable or Game Warden, shall 
furnish satisfactory proof to him of the 
locality and dates on which any game 
was by him killed or taken.
The open seasons declared hy the rc- 
gul.ations do not apply to the. hunting, 
taking or having in possession of Quail, 
Pheasant.s. Prairie Chicken ((Sharp- 
tailed Grouse) or Partridges when 
snow is on the ground.
which amount $50 was handed over to 
Capt. Hunter for the benefit of the 
local corps, the balance going into the 
Band Fund to meet travelling expen­
ses and also towards the provi.sion of 
new instruments and music. Thc.nicni- 
hers of the Band expressed tbcmsclvcs 
as much pleased with the generosity 
of the public and wjth tlie_ attendance 
at the evening concert, which was the 
largest they had experienced since leav­
ing the Coa.st. "
Afternoon Programme 
“O C'anada;’’ march, “Blackpool” 
(Nuttall); chorus, “By Way of Intro- 
duction;” ^selection, “My Jc.sus;*̂  read- 
ing. Envoy G. Plack; selection, Joy 
of the Redccmedi;’’ instrumentar se­
lection by four bandsmen; march, Ca­
nada W est” (Carroll): vocal solo, “The 
Story of Love,” Capt. R. Bamscy: eu­
phonium solo, ‘‘Calvary’s Stream,’ 
Bandsman B. Mills; selection, "Am­
erican Melodies" ( Broughton): vocal 
selection, "The King’s Highway,’’ 
Male Voice Party; march. “Colling- 
wood;" selection, "Comrades in Arms.’’
S traw  H at
x S A I x Fhjr JSLdI JL i ni
$ 2 .9 5
Men’s fancy blcacheil chain 
braid, willi fancy colored 
hut bands. Very light and 
serviceable; any size,
July’ Special 
$1.95 t o ......
Men’s soft chip Straw Hats witli 
snap brim or rolled .edge'with 
fancy colored or plain bands. 
JULY SPECIAL fYP
95c to ...... ......... .
Men’s fine South American Pan- 
anui. with snap brim; color.s in
Leghorn 'and cream $5.45
white. July Special
M e n ’ s  B a t h i n g  S u i t s
FLASH—Jt̂ s elastic. The 
Ffasli is luade to be 
stretched on to the body,
, con.secjuently it will not 
sag when wet. It fits very 
snugly and offers a mini- 
imtni of resistance to the* 
water. All wool.
& . : : . . $ 3 . 9 5
V
Men’s IOC) per cent wool 
Bathing Suits, with plain 
background an(l fancy, 
stripes. July C if t
Special ............
Mien’s pure cotton. Bathing
Suits in fancy ^  2 ^
patterns, suit
FUM ERTON'S
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS
LIMITED '
i n s u r a n c e :
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
r e :a l  e:s t a t e : a g e n t s
Specializing in City Property.
B O N D S
Government - Municipal *■ Industrial ..
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World, 
via Cunard and White Star, Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
This Company is now accepting business 
routed via Kamloops to Vancouver and Coast
points.
FOR RATES AND PARTICULARS CALL  ̂
l o n g  DISTANCE
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
-48-2c-
J in  J lng lican , T^csidential an d  "Day School fo r  Q irh
Beginners to Senior Univcr.sity Matriculation, Ideal 
situation. New', up-to-date building. ' Thorough Educa­
tion. Music, Art, Language.s, Oarnes, Gymnasium,
Preparation for exams. Fully qualified staff. Every care. 
For pro.spectus, apply Mother Superior,
949—2'7th Avenue Wc.st
SHAUOHNESSY HEIGHTS VANCOUVER, B.C.
Evening Progamme 
"O Canada;’’ march, “Wellington 
Citadel’’ (Machclay); , vocal chorus, 
members of the Ban<l: selection, “In 
rinmamicl’s Praise’’ (ColcsJ; reading, 
Captain Goodwin; cornet solo, “I’ve 
Heard of a Saviour,’’ Bandsman W. 
Cook; selection, "Slongs of Britain’’ 
(Marshall): vocal selection, Male Voice
Party; selection,. “Silver Hill;’’ vocal 
solo, Capt. R. Bamsey (bass); selec­
tion, “While the Days Arc Going By;” 
selection, "Lead, Kindly Light;’’ eu­
phonium solo, “I Love Him Better 
Every Day,” Bandsman B, Mills; se­
lection, “Nearer To TIicc;’’ selection 
(by request), “Robin Adair;” selec­
tion, march, “Herald of Praise.”
ill
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First insertion: 15 cents 'per .
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
line. Mipimum charge per week, 
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, as the cost o f  book­
ing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
No responsibility accepted for errors
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge,^ 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
BInck-face tsrpe, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
 cBpo si  c ca t  in , ‘f'ht. to wear it. also a per-
ad.cr.i,«m cnt. rccclvctf by telephone. '& 1 I  have i.crlcct rlBb.
"GlCR'nE’S GARTER."—SIic had
FOR BALE—Miscellaneous
to laugh, aud you vvill if you see 
Frevost in "Getting Gertie’s Gj
Mario
irtcr.
FOR SALE—Excellent saddle horse, 
Alee C. Beasley, Winfield. 49-2p
FO R SALE- 
Courier ,
-Ford truck. No. 716, 
49-lp
FOR SALE—Forty-foot cruiser, .$800.
Would take car i«> Exchange. Also 
ten hives bees for .sale, $100. B ox 717, 
Courier. /  . ^^-IP
FO R SALE.—Young go.ats; heavy 
milking strain. Dr. Ootmar, pkana- 
gun Mission, phone 268-L4. 4o-JC
FOR SALE—Nciv grey pram, only 
‘used a few weeks; velour cork filled 
launch cushions. Mrsv E. L. • Cross, 
phone 248-R. 49-lp
Coming soon to the I^mprcss. 49-Ic
Dr. Mathiflon, dentist, WilUts' Block, 
tclcplionc 89. w®'
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C. 
Harvey & Son, Taxidermists. 41-tfc , , ♦ *
RUTLAND TH IRD ANNUAL  
Flower Show, Thursday, August 4th.
49-lc
• • •
HOVIS, "The Bread of ‘Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole’s' Bakc^. ^
FOR SALE—Okanagan Mission, well 
built S-room lakcshorc bungalow; 
good ail year round house. Price .$1,600; 
part can remain', on mortgage. R. L. 
iDalglish, Kelowna. 49-lc
E. C. Harvey, who was formerly 
foreman of the McDonald Garage, has 
taken over the management of the loc­
al repair shop of the Thomson Motors, 
Ltd. 49-lc
GENERAL s t o r a g e . Any quan- 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
? 19-tfc
FOR SALE—2 or 3 tons otit hay, in 
the field. W . Sharpe, Rutland. 49-lc t e n d e r s
H O LSTEIN S—Herd dccrcdltcd free 
from T.B, A few cows, heifers and
,fcalvc8 always for sale; grades ^ d
}; records kept. A., H. Crichton,
Brjn |M awr farm , Kelovvna, iPhone
FO R  SALE-^Apex Electric Vacuum 
cleaner, complete, six months old; 
5̂ 25 for quick sale. Cost $85; Phoi^^2-^
Tenders are invited for the construc­
tion of a number of tobacco bariis. 
Full specifications and details may be 
obtained from the undersigned. 
W Y N N E PRICE,
49-lp R.R. No. 2, Kelowna,,B.C.
USE OF TERM
^  CYCLIST TOO LOOSE
FO R SALE—High-class Border fancy 
canaries from my stock of prize wm.. 
•ners; selected pairs a _ spccidlty, also 
single birds. Latest wins at Vancou-
MivtorcycUBts Wrongly Included In 
■ Classification Of Wheelmen
si le oiruB.
ycr Young ^Bifd Show,"ve  X j? .oiru *-»**%/  r*
3 Firsts, 3 Seconds and Championshiprirs i o octvuuo tw.u -w..-—,-------
Cup. Matched pairs, $25 i f m e r s ,  $10
and up; hens.^S and up. W nte to | D̂lAliCl ” K > IlvIlOf m ’w r  ' . ■ \ ' t
Owens, 391 I7tk Avenue, West, Van­
couver, B. C. 48-
PU R E  BRED unregistered . Gordon 
setter pups; fine bird dogs; $15, fjO.o. 
•Vernon. Rev. Mackie. 4«-.?c
T O R  S A L E — Guernsey  ̂cow, just 
freshened, with heife^ calf one week 
-old. W. C. Renfrew, Okanagan f Mis- 
■sion, B. C. ^0-^9
FO R SALE OR RENT—Seven-room­
ed house, city light and ^ t e r ,  large
lot, Ethel St; south. Apply, Coune^ 
:No. 717. 48-Zc
TO RENT
•TO RENT—Seven-room house , on 
Ethel St., Woodlawn. Phone 112 or 
P.O. Box 230. 41-tfc
FOR RENT-^House and shack on 
Vernon Rd.,‘ Benvoulin; also camp 
^cottage on lake shore. Apply, ’
:R..Barlee. 48-^P
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms,^meals 
' if desired. Cor. Lake Avc. and Water 
;St. Phone 113. ’ 48-2p
FO R RENT—Houseboat on Bugar 
Lake. Apply, P.O. Box 189, Kelowna^
H ELP W ANTED
-W ANTEDr-Record clerk for fruit 
. concern* No. 718, Courier, 49-lc
■WANTED—Competent niiddle-aged
woman to keep house for 3 or 4 men 
•on the Prairie. For full particulars 
phone 242. - 49-tfc
A short time agp a motorcyclist was 
kilfed in a large Canadian city as the 
result of a collision with anlautomobile, 
and one of the local newspapers came 
out.'with a screaming two-inch deep 
black headline, “ Local Cyclist Killed, 
while the other daily headed its story 
with “Cyclist Killed."
The use of the %ord “cyclist gave 
an entirely wrong impression, as, by 
common usage, a “cyclist” has come 
to mean a rider of a foot-propelled' bi-. 
cycle and not the driver of a power- 
propelled vehicle. '
It is an established fact, according 
to authoritative police statistics, that 
accidiehts involving bicycle riders are 
among the least common of traffic mis­
haps, chiefly because a bicyclers gen­
erally within the control of its rider and 
is capable of a maximum speed much 
below that of the lowest-powered 
motorcycle. . , , j
Motorcycles, on the other hand, are 
a prolific source of accident, owing to 
the fact that most of them are capable 
of a very high speed surpassing that of 
the average eSr, and there is always, a 
temptation to their riders to let them 
show their paces, regardless of the
cpndition of the road or of- traffm
dangers. : , , , ,
By dubbing all tWo-wheeled vehicles 
"cycles,” whether power or foot-driven, 
a grave injustice is being done in 
bracketing the safe, convenient and in­
dispensable bicycle along with its
dangerous cousin, the high-powered 
modern motorcycle, whose enifine cap­
acity runs as high as IS h.p., and more 
precision in defining the  ̂essenBal dif­
ference between the two tyoes of mach­
ines.̂  would be . achieved by invariably 
describing a motprcycle as such and not 
as a cycle. ,
W O M EN  W A N TED —For ^tomato 
peeling at̂  our Rutland  ̂ Cannery. 
W ork is to commence early m August. 
Those desiring employment should re­
gister immediately. Apply, Western 
Packing Corporation, Ltd., or Okana­
gan Packers, Ltd. 47-3e
The portion of the Vernon- Edge- 
wood Highway which skirts Monashee 
Mountain is being re-surveyed. The 
traffic On this direct road to the Arrow 
Lakes country keeps increasing stead­
ily, it being both a scenic and business 
route.
Local and Personal
Mr. L. Hayes returned from the
Coast last Thursday. . ADs. R. McCuichison piirdoin M Mr "VilkiuTmi' m 
Miss Mac Steele, of Wminpcg. is J. Galbraith and Miss Ella Nairn left j„tcrior and has Ins citr
the gtie.st for three weeks of Miss Ins yesterday on a week s trip to the Coast. .̂(j„jppL'd with a nioving picture apjiaia-
M r s .  A . T .  I . . .  r « o v .T e ; !  '.“ .“ ' ' - I , ' ' * ; ; ' ; , ' J L . l L ' i  . '. 'ra lc 'J-
McKay.
Air. C. AIcCarthy ami Mr. IL Browii 
were passengers to Piapot, Sask., on 
Tuc.sday.
Miss I. Johnston, of the staff of the 
City Ofiico, returned on Saturday from 
a vacation spent at Saskatoon.
Mrs. Gordon Hayman, who was stay­
ing with Capb and Mrs. L. Hayman, 
returned to Naraniata on Tnes<lay.
Miss L, Burtch and Mr, R. Burtch. 
of Penticton, are paying a round of 
visits to frietids in the Beiivoulin dis­
trict.
A run on licans was commenced at 
the Occidental cannery on Monday. 
Sour cherries arc lilso being canned 
there this week.
Mr. T. G. Norris returned on Alon- 
day from an outing spent in the Cari­
boo district, where he enjoyed some 
excellent fishing.
Mrs. F, Winter and Miss Dorothy 
Denison, ,^f Vancouver, who were the 
guests of'Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves, 
left for home on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Hewetson left on 
Friday for the Coast on a holiday trip. 
They travelled l)'y car and intend to 
make Chilliwack their headquarters 
while away. ^
Air. Lee Mainard, organist of the 
Coloilial Theatre, Portland. Or^, who 
was visiting his mother, Mrs. C. Mc­
Millan, left last week by car, via Pen­
ticton, on his way- home.
On Saturday, in the Provincial Pol­
ice Court, two dog owners were fined 
$1.0 and $2,50 costs each for permitting 
their dogs to, chase game birds. Ganie 
Warden Maxson prosecuted in both 
cases.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haug have as their 
guests Air. and Mrs. R. G. Wood and 
their daughter, Mrs. B. Hamer, and 
son, of Moscow, Idaho, who travelled 
here by car on Tuesday. Mr, Wood is 
a brother of Mrte. Haug.
Mrs. H, Elammond aild Miss F. 
Hammond, of Pilot Mound, Manitoba, 
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, Reid, Benvoulin, left for Victoria on 
Monday. They are making a round trip 
of the West and will return home by 
way of Edmonton.
In the City Police Court last Thurs- lamuK iw ---------------- .
day a local Resident was fined $5 for the previous Sat«rd^ evening, as p _ -  
riding bis bicycle after dusk without yided in the City By-Law. He was
' S o ' i r o f f i n t e  c S n . “  A man who'haTdrjvc^^^  ̂ Due in all, pmbabilily to the- extreme
mulcted t20 and $2.50 having c v e S ' T E  B j f
driven to the common danger.
Mr. J. B. Spurrier and party, who
is in good shape at the present time.
Riding on sidewalks is becoming a 
costly pastime. On Tuesday a local 
cyclist was fined $7 in the City Police 
Court for having done so after dusk 
and for having had no lights on his ma­
chine. Another cyclist who rode on 
the city streets after ‘dark without 
lights was fined $5.
Mrs, E. Scott Sims, of Vancouver 
is the guc.st of Cupt. and Mrs. L 
Hayman
On Friday evening, in the Wesley 
Hall, a very appreciative audience of 
some two hundred iieople listened with 
keen interest to an iiistructive lUustra- 
The Girl Guides vacated the Cedar te«l lecture given by Mr. Charles Wil- 
Creek camp yesterday, the camii being kinson of the Canudi.'ui Forestry As-
sociation. The views shown were all 
B. C. scenes, many of them taken by
taken over by the Wolf Cubs.
from "an attack^of in flu en t by whicli jjong. The '‘‘j ’
bed for over a t'on aud tlic value of our ini »she was confin^ to tier 
week.
iiv/ia — . -- —
were well brought home to all wlio 
were present at the lecture. Mr. Wil- 
„-uiKe oiuuvii.i.nj, nv* kinson journeyed south on Saturday
. John' Sutherland, went to morning, being hooked to ^deliver a 
.ir on Saturday for special me- similar lecture at Sunnncrland that ilay.




Tlio first shipment of Livelaiid Kasii- 
berry apples reached this city last 
Thursday from Nuramata for Iraus- 
sliipincnt to the prairie.
Many friends will he pleased to learn 
that Mrs. B. Shaylcr is now recovering 
and is no longer confined to bed. She 
is making good firogress.
Air. F. I’harey, who for soine time 
past has been a patient :it the Kelowna 
General Hospital, is doing as well as 
can he expected, but is not allowed to 
receive visitors.
Miss R. Reid, left last Thursday for 
Edmonton and other prairie points. She 
will return home ifi September to re­
sume her duties as teacher at the Mis­
sion Creek Public School.
Mr. aiid Mrs. R. N. Martin, of Trc- 
panier, made good use of their out- 
iioard motor on Monday, coming to 
Kelowna from near the Trepamer 
wharf in an hour and a <iuartcr. They 
returned home the same evening.
Mr. H. Whittaker, Supervising Ar­
chitect for the Provincial Department 
of Public Works, who was here in con­
nection with plans to improve the ac­
commodation at the Kelowna General 
Hospital, returned to the Coast on Sat­
urday, travelling via Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wi Jones and Miss 
Vivian and Miss Nelly Jones returned 
home on Tuesday from a motor trip 
through portions of Washington, Ore­
gon, Vancouver Island and the Fraser 
Valley, during which they travelled 
two thousand, five hundred miles.
Alaster Richard Simeon, of Okanaf^n 
Mission, left today for England. He 
will travel by C. P. R. rail and steamer
under the care of the Company's ^oL 
laa
uuci tiic \-ai-w V* ------- !_•
f i^ ls . Mrs. Simeon accompanied him 
as far as Sicamous. He sails from Que­
bec on R.M.S. "Montroyal,’ on July 
26th, bound for Southampton.
In the City Police Court, on Mon­
day, a storekeeper was charged with 
failing to close his store a t'10 p.m. on
v a a m ,------ , ... 'found guilty .and discharged with _ a 
aution. o ha  dr»yen to the
r.  . rrier  rt ,  Miss tn s Mcivay wus  ̂ UnifediChurch was verypoony aivc.m-
soent the week-end at Adams River, very delightfuL dance at the Aquatic Those present, hqwever, thorough-
report having made good catches there, Pavilion Thursday evening, w^ gnjoyed a varied programme which
the steelhead trout biting well just now over one hundred young ppiient Miss Lennox every opportupity oftne sxeeine u ------- ------- -------------- ed young people gave Aliss e k e er  rt nit  f
and averaging well over five pounds, enjoyable time  ̂dancing to the excellent gjgpjayjng her ability as a pianist, voc- 
The to fhe fishing grounds there music provided by the S e n d e r s  ^  impeponator. Rev.
;« iroo  s aoe at t e rese t ti e. chestra. ThaPavihon w a s w e r ^  F. Driver acted as chairman and m
ingly decorated for the occasion witn j, j. thg entertainer a littlei i  uct;uic4i.cu ------- V ,
roses, .cedar boughs and rose coloured
streamers.
A oleasant outing and good entertain- my sm uto .
. h r S h  Hughes introduced Miss Lennox to the
mid Garden Fete at Okanagan Centre audience
Mr. J. D. Frainc, Divisional Super­
intendent, C.P.R., Revelstoke, ■was a 
visitor to the city at the begmnmg_ of 
the week. He was accompanied by Mr. 
H. A. Plow, Divisional Freight Agent, 
Vancouver, and Mr. G. Stephens, As­
sistant Freight Traffic Agent, Mont­
real. All three officials travelled north 
yesterday.
rea"i.iM grou„ds'’T R S^^^^^^^Deautiiui gruuiiua A ,„;ii fra Ur, vnir.e which she kept underueauiiii i V* Cv V * Ml rand Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., wilLof- 
ficiate at the opening ceremony at d 
o’clock. ,A  Dutch Fair will provide 
amiisenients of varied kinds_and re­
freshments will be served. Fifty per 
cent of the proceeds will be divided be­
tween the Kelowna and Vernon Hos­
pitals.
W  ANTED-i-Miscellaneous
•GUERNSEY COW, Government im­
ported, will trade for good Jersey. 
J. Gray, Kelowna. 49-lc
KELOW NA REGATTA — Applica­
tions for concessions for supplying 
refreshnients at the Regatta on Augijst 
lOth and 11th should he ma(E to the 
undersigned by August 4th. ri. G-_ x . 
W ILSON. Secretary. ■
W ILL GIVE private lessons in Pit- 
man’s'Shorthand. For further-parti­
culars apply to No. 715, Courier.l^ 48-4c
W E BUAL sell or exchange household 
troods of every description. Call and 
-seru srjO N E S  & TEM PEST. 49-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Child’s motor car, outside Oak 
Hall. Notify Weatherley, above ^Oak 
H.all. 49-lp
LOST—In Recreation Grounds, hoy’s 
black bathing suit, jazz sweater and 
towel. Finder please return to Wi h ts .
, 49-lc
X^OST—Between Joe Rich Canyon and 
K.L.O.; set of motor tools. Finder 
please notify Roxhy, K.L.O. 49-lc
LOST—Pearl drop pendant, attached 
to platinum cham. Finder please re- 







—  Splendid Cafe —•
J. E. HURLEY. Manager. 







will be"-held in the Kelowna
AQUATIC PAVILION
on
SATURDAY, JULY SO, 1927 
from 2 to 6 p.m.
SPECIAL T E A  served by Girl 
Guides.
ADM ISSION (non-members), 25c 
Membership Tickets, 50c, entitling 
, free entry to all competitions and 
admission to Exhibition. Prize 
lists and all information can be 
obtained from G. L. Challenor. 
Sec.-Treas.  ̂ 49-2c
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED,
Send For Nobby
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP 
Or Phone 170-L3
A descriptive account of the progress 
of the Dempsey-Sharkey fight tonight 
in New York will be broadcasted .ap­
proximately between 6 and 6.45 p.m. 
by the National Broadcasting Company. 
As amplifiers will be used between the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, it should 
be possible to obtain good reception 
in Kelowna, and all interested are refer­
red to the particulars to be found un­
der the usual “For Radio Amateurs 
heading.
Although this is not considered to he 
a good time of the year for making 
large catches in Okanagan Lake, some 
fine fish are being caught by those who 
troll very deep. Mr. A. Hay, of the El- 
dorado Arms, captured two nine poun­
ders and five other large fish on Sun­
day. using copper line and the “Mys­
terious” bait. Mr. J. Berard and Mr. 
M. Berard also met with splendid luck 
when fishing near the rock shore op­
posite' Peachland. They also caught 
some fine trout angling oflf the rocks.
-The Rev. G. F. Driver, of Calgary, 
who is preaching at First United  
Church, has chosen a subject* for Sun­
day morning which is designed to be a 
frank discussion of the value of the 
church to society, what the man of the 
world expects from the church and 
what the church has to offer. Thinking 
men and critics will be treated rcspcct- 
fullv and fairly. At the evening service, 
husbands, wives and young people are 
invited to have a look at themselves 
through other people’s spectiiclcs and to 
ask themselves the question, “Am I 
casv to live with?”
J. L. CLARKE 
45-tfc
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfe
A real treat for all lovers of sweet 
peas and gladioli is promised by the 
Kelowna Amateur Sweet Pea . Assoc­
iation to all who take in its thirteenth 
annual exhibition at the Aquatic Pav­
ilion on Saturday, July 30th. The As­
sociation is the oldest horticultural 
society in the Okanagan and its shovvs 
have always been a great success. This 
year, as on former occasions, it has 
secured a generous list of prizes, don- 
•ated by supporters, and keen competi­
tion is certain to produce a wonderfn 
display of flowers.  ̂ .
Miss Hildreth Lennox, of Barrie, 
Ontario, who gave a delightful enter­
tainment in the First United Church 
on Monday evening, was the guest of 
Mrs. R. P. Hughes during her stay in 
this citv. She left on Tuesday after­
noon Tor Penticton, where she will 
stay with her uncle, Mr. J. R. .Standon, 
until the middle of .A.ngust.
NEW  MOTOR MAP -
PROVINCE ON PRESS
riie new British Columbia folder 
map showing all roads in this province 
and Northern Washington is now on 
the iiress and will he ready for distri­
bution in a few days. 'I'wo ŷ urj* 
preparation liy the Automobile Club of 
British CohUnliia. this mai) will he the 
most accurate and modern map of the 
area involved in circulation, and will 
prove a great boon,, club officials be­
lieve, to motorists throughout the pro­
vince. . . . . . .  , • ,Panels hearing British Columbia ad­
vantages as an mvestinent and touruig 
field, and another carrying forest fire 
prevention advice, are inchuled on the 
reverse side of the map. Foreign dis- 
triliutionwill he through the 850 clubs 
affiliated with the Automobile Club of 
British Columbia, and ^should, |ii the 
opinion of the clnh officials, prove of 
great advertising value to the entire 
province.
m a r r i a g e
McMillan-Gregory
On July 4th, Rev, W. Stott, of Arm­
strong, united in marriage Dr. Dmncl 
Colin McxMillan. of Santa Monica, Cal., 
son of the late Mr. Donald McMillan 
and Mrs. McMillan, of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. Margaret Gregory, daughter of 
Mr. Donald! McLean and the late Mrs. 
D. McLean, of Armstrong, at “Brae- 
mar,” the home of the bride. ^
On account of the recent death of the 
groom’s father, the wedding was a very 
quiet one, only members of both famil­
ies being present. ' . .
The bride was attended by her sister. 
Miss Ina McLean, and the gromn was 
supported by his brother, Mr. Charles 
McMillan. , ,
After the wedding luncheon, Mr. and 
Mrs. McMillan left by auto for_thc 
Coast, cn route to their home m Cali­
fornia,'where they will reside.
ENTERTAINM ENT BY ,
CLEVER ARTISTE
Miss Hildreth Lennox Displays Many- 
Sided AbiUties
eti on. Monday evening by Miss m l-
V i, * f o dreth Lennox, of Barrie, O ntario , a t the
iss Iris cK  as hostess at a XJnife  rc  s ery rl  ttend
a t  th e  AClUatlC *  rr*î  fhnrm ip^h
rest between the various numbers of 
the programme, told • some entertain-
nex^  ̂ 28* . The e- Miss Lennox proved to be an ente^
The Provincial Police are now check­
ing up the ownership and engine num­
bers of automobiles by examining the 
motor licence receipts, which are con­
spicuously displayed in the car, and 
placing a yellow stamp on them. 1^® 
Automobile Club of British Coluinbia 
drops the hint that if the automobile 
owners of Kelowna and the surround­
ing districts will take their cars to the 
Provincial Police in Kelowna they may 
have their receipt examined and starnp- 
ed This will save them from being 
stopped on the road some time when 
they are in a hurry.
The teaching staff of the High 
School has been completed by the ap­
pointment as teacher of Latin of Miss 
Mary E. Mahaffy, who until rec^itly 
was principal of th® ^nderby High 
School, a position which she held with 
credit for three years. Miss Mahaffy, 
who has also been ojv *̂ be staffs of the 
Prince Rupert and New Westminster 
High Schools, is a Master of Arts ot 
Trinity College, Dublin, holds a
teacher’s certificate from the University 
hrCambridge. She is a t present visit­
ing friends at various, points on the 
Coast.
Mr. Granville Morgan, AssisUint 
Fisheries Overseer, spent part ot Mon 
day in the city on his way to inspect 
lakes in the upper Long Lake water­
shed. He recently stocked the under 
mentioned lakes with Kamloops trout 
cved-eggs: Bear Lake, 6.000; Jack 
Phie Lake, 2,000; Coldstream C^ek, 
100.000; Mission Creek at Eight Mile, 
2,000; Beaver Jack Lake, near Fmlay- 
son’s ranch on the Upper Shuswap Ri­
ver 2,000. The eyed-eggs were from 
the’Summerland hatchery. He expects 
soon to be able to stock other lakes 
in this district with Kamloops trout 
fry.
The committee in charge of the im- 
provcuieiit of the road to Chute CaKc 
have had three men engaged m using 
powder on the rocks on the roadway 
above the level of' the Kettle Valley 
line. The work was carried on for hvc 
davs and as a consequence the road 
is all clear as far as the lake, all that is 
now needed being proper railway cross­
ings.' The committee wish to thank all 
who have subscribed towards the cost 
of the work done. They are still $50 
out of pocket and would be glad of fur­
ther donations. It is the intention to 
hold a “bee” soon at Chute Dakc and 
to place fish, which will soon he cut 
off from the lake by the drying up of 
the little tributaries, in the lake.
t "alto o c ,  
wonderful control. Her low notes were 
marvellously clear and sweet And her 
singing throughout very pleasing, es­
pecially as the vocal selections were 
suited to her voice. As an'imitator of 
various characters and persons, includ­
ing children, she was very aniusing and 
her playing' shoAved technical ability. 
.Altogether the entertainmuit wa'i such 
as to keep the small audience m good 
humour throughout, a difficult task cn 
an eveninj2T when the natural itnpulse of 
everyone was to retire to the coolest 
spot that could be fpund. So it 'vas 
generally hoped by those ■who heard 
Miss Lennox that she Ayilh be_able to 
pay this city another visit. The fol­
lowing programme was rendered: .
Pianoforte solos, “Fantasia/’ i .‘ Im­
promptu” and “Arabesque,” (Chopin)j 
elocution, “The Bridge-Keeper s Story 
and “The Man with the Single Hair ; 
vocal solos, “Enchantress,” “The 
Nightingale,” and “The Second ̂  Min­
uet”: pianoforte solo, “Cantique d Am­
our.” (Liszt) and “Toccata,” (Para- 
disi): elocution. “The Husband’s Din­
ner Party,” “The First Call on the 
Butcher;-’ “The Cattle Thief.” “The 
Ferry,” and “The Leap Year Pro­
posal;” vocal solos, “My Dear Soul. 
“Caro Mio Ben,” and “Lying Little 
Daisy."
OKANAGAN CENTRE
With the exception of two or three 
members, the Tennis Club attended the 
finals on Saturday of the annual tourna­
ment for the tennis championships of 
the Interior, held in Kelowna. The 
greater number attendecll last year and 
enjoyed the events so thoroughly_ that 
no one felt as though it could be missed 
this year.
Mr. F. Gray left last Friday for 
Rochester, Minnesota, where he intends 
entering the Mayo clinic for treatment 
of his foot.
From the Flower Show committee 
\vc learn that Miss Jolley, of Kelowna, 
has kindly consented to arn^ngc a scr­
ies of fancy dances on the lawn for the 
Show and Garden Fete to be held on 
the 28th at the Rainbow Ranch. All 
who have seen or heard of Miss Jolley’s 
clever dancing will not miss this treat.
P
Miss Neamc, who is spending the 
Slimmer with her sister, Mrs. Temple- 
man, was in Kelowna the greater part 
of last week, where she was a partici­
pant in the Interior tennis touriianicnt.
• I* i
A  tennis match for the 21st has been 
arranged between teams from the 
Centre and Peachland clubs, to be play­
ed on the courts at Peachland.
Final Clearance Sale
There are niauy othl Hues of merch:ui<lise 
that we arc clearing out during the next few 
weeks, to make room for fall goods which 
will be arriving*shortly. Come in and look 
over the bargains we are nllering.
Sdk. Dresses
$ 4 .9 5
A large assortment of'- 
Spun Silk Dresses, fancy 
Rayop Dresses and Broad­
cloths in colours of apri­
cot, fawn, peach, Copen 
.m l w h ite .' ^ 4 ^ 9 5
To clear .......
Hose on Sale, 75c
Fancy check Silk and .Lisle Hose and fancy 
striped Silk and Lisle Hose in colours of 
blue and fawn, tan and gold, black and wliitc,
gold and fawn, 75c




AUGUST 10  & 11
Novelty Suggestions
The following prizes are offered for the three 
best suggestions adopted for humorous events:
FIRST PRIZE . ... .. 
SECOND PRIZE 
TH IRD  PRIZE . .. . ..
. . . .  $ 10.00 
$ 5.00 
.... $ 2.50
Suggestions must reach the Secretary not later than 
' THURSDAY, JULY 28th.
49-lc
BACK TO THE ANCUiNT PASTIM E
The ancient game of archery has become very ponnlar in the Pacific 
Coast cities during the past few ycar.s, particularly in Vancouver mid Seattle. 
Above arc shown the prize winners in the recent contest for city honours at 
Vancouver, held at Stanley Park, (Left to right), Mrs. J, Blow r. Mrs, H, 
Bamford, who won the Howell Cup, Miss Baniford, who was the surest lady 
shot, and Dr. Hesketh Bamford, who won the Mayor’s trophy, .symbolic of the 
men’s individual championship. Dr. J. W. Doughty, of Sedro Woolcy, Wash., 
ami H. Collin.s, of Seattle, Wa.sh., also won prizes.
s i v i i l
p a g e  s i x
f-c Ht y ^
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i  FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
%<̂ <«̂ ’» " * > * ' * ^ * * * * * * ^ * * * ^
Natitmal Broadcasting Company Piro- 
gramnio For Week of July 24 
to July 30.
Frequency, 7H0 Icilocydca; 384.4 metres
• (NOTJ:,-“The uHUatKGO program­
me for tlic week of July 24 to 31 has 
failed to arrive, and it is possible only 
to kIvc the items to he broadcasted by 
the National BroadcaBting Company,
which sends out its programmes sep­
arately, altliouKh forming j,>art of the 
K(iO entertainment.) S ,
' Sunday, July 24 •
9.00 to 10.00 iMii.—T he biblical 
drama, •‘Kiith and Naomi,” will be pre­
sented with a melodious .symphonic ac­
companiment,
• Monday, July 25
8.00 to 9,00 p.m;—Tlie National Op­
era t'omiiauy, under tlie direction of 
Max Dolin, will produce the grand 
opera “CAmieo hritz,” by Ma.scagm. 
It was Written to follow up the hucccss 
of "Cavalieria Ku.stieana.” I)ut, though 
wcUjr^ccived, the opera has not become
so well known.
TUcoctoy, July 26
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—“Hits and Bits 
from Broadway,” comprising popular 
songfi from the latest musical comedy 
ami vaudeville successes. Selections 
from “Lady, Be Good,” composed by 
George Gershwin, will open the pro- 
gnimine. Excerpts from “The Vaga­
bond King” will follow. SclcctiouH 
from "Castles in the Air,” deorge  
White's “Scandals,” “The Riff Song” 
from “The Desert Song,” by Romberg, 
and' other popular melodies will com­
plete the hour.
Wednesday, July 27
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—The National
B/£NK1NG ^ BRITISH COLUMBIA
I N  the Province o f  British Columbia the Bank o f  Montreal has a complete Organ­
ization, with hcaclquarters at Vancouver, spcaally organized to give careful atten- 
tion and prompt service to Banking requirements o f  the people o f  tliis Province.
There are 45 branches o f  the Bank o f  Montreal in this Province, the oHiccs being 
located at every important centre.
1
■ Behind this Provincial Organization ate the resources o f  
- - a nation-wide Institution, having a combined Capital
 ̂ and Reserve Fund o f  over ̂ 60,000,000, a n i Total Assets
exceeding ^ 80,000,000.
. ;.. , , ■ ■ ^
\ *V ^
Total Assets in excess of i  78 .̂ ODD* DDo
Headquarters for British Columbia, 640 Pender S t. j W est, Vancouver
F.. O. B. Toronto 
Taxes to be added
$225
li ... A./-:- -------  ' FU aV  EQUIPPED 4 - DOOR SEDAN ( no t  A COACH)
The lowest price at w hich  
a sedan was EVER sold b y  
D odge B rothers ' ’ * * 
ASTOMISHIMG ECONOMY
3 0  m iles per ga llon  
at 2 5  m iles per hour '
A l l  o f  t h is  p lu s  t h e  t r a d i t i o n a l
,Dodge .Q uality  AND 
Dependability
THE A. J. SMITH GARAGE CO.. LTD.
BERNARD AVE., KELOW NA, B. C.
D  a s  G  E  B  R D T H  E R S
( C a n a d a )  L i m i t e d
CANADIAN FOR AFRICA
Miss Marie Crosby, wlio has been ap­
pointed to join the W est Central A- 
frica Mission of the United Church at 
Dondi, Angola, a Portuguese colony.
Players, under the direction of William 
Rainey, w ill present the drama “Cicjui 
Hands.” The scene of the play is laid 
in the gondola ,pf a giant dirigible 
wliich, tlirougli an accident, has become 
detached fronT the gas bag and has 
dropped into the sea with its human 
cargo. There is food only for one per­
son and there arc four men in the gon­
dola. Three must die. Who the three 
arc and how they arc chosen furnishes 
an exciting theme for the play. 
Thursday, July 28
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— “The Mounte­
banks,” by W. S. Gilbert and .-Mfred 
Cellicr, will he presented by the Na­
tional Light Opera Company, directed 
by Max. Dolin. '
After the break betwepn Gilbert and 
Sullivan which ended the long list of 
successful Savoy Theatre operas in 
London, W. S. Gilbert wrote the lihtet- 
to of “The Mountebanks,” which was 
set to music by Alfred Cellier,. already 
known for his “Dorothy,” “Doris” and 
other light operas. The work was a 
success but the composer died before it 
was produced.
Friday, July 29
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—“An Hour In
Memory Lane.” . ,
Musical jingles of childhood, popular 
songs of a generation ago and ballads 
of old age will.comprise the program­
me, which will include “Can't You Take 
It Back and Change It For a Boy,” 
“Listen to My Tale of Woe,” “W hist! 
ing Rufus,” “O, You Beautiful Doll,’ 
“I Want a Girl Just Like the Girl W h o  
Married Dear Old Dad,” “Darling Nel 
lie Gray” and “The Last Rose of 
Summer” and other songs of a {genera­
tion or more ago, together with a des­
criptive orchestral piece, “In a Bird 
Store” and the old minuet of Boccher­
ini, “Monastery Bells,”
Saturday, July 30
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Regular Saturday 
night review of the numbers which 
ha.ve.> proven popular during the week.
Dempsey-Sharkey Fight By Radio 
Tonight
The fight between Jack Dempsey and 
Jack Sharkey in New York tonight 
will take place approximately between 
6.00 and 6.45 p.m.. Pacific Coast time, 
and arrangements have been made by 
the National Broadcasting Company to 
broadcast a description of the- contest 
by Graham McNamee, famous sports 
and feature annuoncer of W EAF, New  
York, who will be stationed at the ring 
side. Phillips Carlin, manager o f  
W EAF, will assume control of the mic­
rophone between the rounds and will 
furnish descriptions a_nd interesting 
sidelights on the fighters for the vast 
radio audience.
The network that will broadcast this 
sport feature is the largest to ever at­
tempt a orogramme of this type, and 
every possible facility has been arrang­
ed so that the National broadcast will 
be. as nearly perfect as possible. Amp­
lifiers are meing installed a^oroximate- 
ly every ISO miles of the distance, so 
that the voice of the announcer at the 
ringside will be just as clear when the 
fans tune in on the Pacific Coast as if 
they were in the City of New York.
Here is an objective worthy of effort 
on the part of Kelowna amateurs as a 
good test of their receivin'? apparatus
Human Body As Conductor
The human body was used by a 
Westerner to tune in on Lindbergh’s 
welcome in Washington. J. Gordon 
Reed, of Oakland, writes to KGO of 
this novel reception as follows:
“I wanted to hear the Lindbergh 
broadcast but my aerial was down. Re­
membering the body to  be a conductor 
of radio energy, I took some copper 
wire, attached it to the antenna binding 
post and placed the other end in my 
mouth. Then I sat on the radiator, 
making the ground connection. The 
programme came over clear w ith loud­
speaker volume. But when I had an­
other party take the ground wire in his 
hand the volume was so great that I 
had to adjust the rheostat. Thus I re­
ceived the programme on the Pacific 
Coast through KGO, one man acting 
as ground and mj’scif doing duty as 
old Aunt Tcnna.”
THE J. R. W ATKINS CO.
Wants a steady, reliable and indus­
trious man in the City of Kelowna 
and surrounding territory to 
Retail Watkins Quality Products 
“Made in Canada” 
Established in 1868, the oldest and 
largest company of its kind in the 
w;orld; manufacturers of oVer 175 
different food products, flavoring ex­
tracts, spices, toilet articles, soaps 
and cleansers, household remedies 
and disinfectants,
Watkins Quality Products 
Sold Direct To Consumer 
And In Demand Everywhere 
A splendid opportunity to get into 
a permanent and profitable business 
of your own and one that will give 
you a steady income *12 months of 
the year. For particulars w'rilc— 
The J. R. Watkins Company, Dept. 
A., Vancouver, B. C. 49-2c
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦  ♦
♦  TW ENTY Y EAR S AGO ♦
4* .   «
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna
♦  Courier”) 4
4  4
•B* •B* ❖  4  4  ❖  4  4  ♦  4  4  4  ♦
Thursday, July 18, 1907 
“Mr. J. W. M.illigau has bought the 
K. S, U. Block for $6,500. The pur- 
cha.Sc was made through Messrs. Col­
lins & Hewetson.”* * «
“Mr. Geo. Raymcr has recently ar­
rived from Manitoba, and is taking 
charge of the plumbing. depaVtment in 
Morrison & Co.’s.”
“Mr. IT Bloinfleld, champion amat­
eur canoeist of Canada, is visiting his 
.sisier, Mrs. E. Weddell.”
“The gratifying news was received 
on Monday of the success of E. C. 
Weddell and Mis.s G. Hunter in the 
McGill matriculations, the former scor­
ing 381 and the latter 358 marks, both a 
long way above the pass standard of
240.” . '* . *■ *
“The ‘Okanagan’ had a small explos­
ion on Monday morning which blew out 
a stud of her boiler, and she did not 
reach here until nearly noon, returning 
on her south-bound trip at ,6.45 p.m. 
No one was hurt in the accident, which 
was of little consequence.”
“The Kelowna Saw Mill Co. is build­
ing a planinfj mill, 40 by 60 feet and 
two stories high, in the saw mill yard. 
Flooring, moulding, etc., will be manu­
factured, but it is not the Company’s 
present intention to make sash and 
doors, owing to the difficulty of glutting 
suitable material locally.”
m 'm m ■
“Mr. J. T. McLcllan left with his wife 
and younger children on Tuesday for 
Vancouver. They will visit the western 
states and will , also go to Delaware, 
where so many of Kelowna’s retired 
capitalists seem to be heading for, and 
to' Nova Scotia, Mr. McLellan’s old 
home, where his father and mother are 
still living. Mr. McLellan and family 
had been residents of the valley for 
eleven years, during all of virhich time 
he was in the employ of the Kelowna 
Saw Mill Co. As a token of esteem, 
the ladies of Knox Presbyterian Church 
presented Mrs. McLellan, at a farewell 
social held in her honour, with a hand­
some gold watch and chain in token of 
their appreciation ’of her 'services in 
church work covering many years.”
♦ *
“Many expressions of regret have 
reached us over the subdivision of Mr. 
T. W. Stirling’s orcha'rd at the top of 
Bernard Avenue. Visitors to the city 
during the last few years have invari 
ably been taken there to see what can 
be done in this country, and, while 
some beautiful residences will doubt 
less be built in the future within its 
area, the compactness of ' the orchard 
will be gone. ‘
, “The need of a satisfactory road 
through Dry Valley has often been ex­
pressed: To meet this want, we under­
stand that Mr. Stirling is grading a new 
66 ft. road through his. property for a- 
bout a milCi, running along the bottom 
land. It will start at'the angle of the 
poplar tres in his orchard.
“Messrs. Collins & Hewetson report 
that :se'venteen lots have been sold up 
to the present, and considerable interest 
is shown in the property.”
“Of the sixteen candidates examined 
here for High School entrance ten pass­
ed, their names, and marks being as fol­
lows: Rae Ritchie, 714; Katie Lloyd- 
Jones, 659; Dora Day, 618; Angus Mc­
Millan, 613; Leonard McMillan, 609; 
Vernon Weddell, 581; Edith Haug, 
578; Sarah I. McMillan, 571; Bernard 
H. Raymer, 569; William S. Fuller, 
559. ’̂
Orangemen from many points in the 
Okanagan and from as far away as 
Reyelstoke and Keremeos joined in an 
imposing celebration of the Twelfth of 
July in Kelowna, it being estimated 
that nearly one thousand visitors spent 
the day in town. About two hundred 
and fifty came up from the south by 
the “Okanagan” and about six hundred 
arrived from the north by the “Aber­
deen.” The Revelstoke, Enderby, 
Armstrong, Vernon,' Peachland and 
Kelowna lodges marched in a proces­
sion which paraded the streets, led by 
Mr. R. A. Copeland on horseback. 
Music was furnished by the Revelstoke, 
Armstrong and Summerland bands, to­
gether with a scratch Kelowna band. 
The speaking took place in the Park,' 
addresses being delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Osterhout, Rev. Mr, Calder, and 
Messrs. I. Mawhinney, sr., J. M. Rob­
inson and C. Godwin. The morning 
was marred by several heavy showers, 
but fortunately it turned fine during 
the afternoon, and the excursionists en­
joyed a pleasant outing.
'E  have funds on hand for First Mort­
gages and would be pleased to 
discuss financing of any buildings 
under construction with anyone 
requiring financial assistance.
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT &  SOLD 
FIR E - ACCIDENT - AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE W RITTEN
• 'v„ I ‘Ta_______________  ' '
FOR SALE
MODERN BUNGALOW, close to I-ake; 2 bcclrooins, sit­
ting room, with open tireplact:, dining room, kitchen and
pantry; verandah, excellent garden. $2,650.00
W HEN MAKING YOUR W ILL APPOINT
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
YOUR EXECUTOR OR CO-EXECUTOR
B  o  a  D D Bi B a n  a . b  b  ib B  B' B  B  ,B
TOWGDT THURSDAY, JULY 21st
B
B
According to an official report re­
cently made by Mr. J. A. Thomas, 
Provincial Fire Marshal, the total fire 
loss in B.C. last year was $3,638,427, 
the lowest figure since 1923. The loss­
es incurred through forest fires are not 
included in this total.
Mr. “Pussyfoot” Johnson, the most 
noted prohibitionist in the United Stat­
es, has arranged to visit B.C. at the 
end of August with a view to assisting 
the anti-liquor interests in this province 
in their campaign against the present 
provincial liquor laws. He will address 





Ask for our Bricks at 
Sutherland’s
C O NSTANdE TALMADGE in
Venus of
n
COMINGFRIDAY A N D  SAT., July 29.30
lYALLACE BEER Y  & FORD  
STERLING in lli
I I Casey at
X
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 22nd and 23rd
N I L L U M  B O y g  A N D  a i N U  F A M E
— IN  —
B
“ JIM THE CONQUEROR”
From the story by PETER B.. K YNE '
The stars of the “Volga Boatman” in a VIVID, V ITA L and realis­
tic drama of the great conflict between sheepmen and cattle barons 
i ' of the western plains. _ ^
Pathe Review and Comedy “GIRLS” (the screen version of O.
■ / Henry’s popular novel).  ̂ ^  , -e
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. : Evenings,- 7.15 and, 9, 20c and' 35c
M ONDAY AND TU ESD AY , JU LY  2Sth and 26th
PAT O’MALLEY^ DOROTHY MACKAILL,
- CREIGHTON HALE and RAYMOND HATTON
■ ■ '/ - I N - .  . . ‘ . - V ' . -  .. '
“ THE MINE WITH THE 
IRON DOOR”
From the . story by Harold Bell Wright. .
An excellent cast and an excellent story.
Fable, Topics and Lloyd Hamilton in “JOLLY TARS'* 
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W ED N ESD A Y  AND TH URSDAY, JULY 27th and 28th
CARL LAEMMLE presents
MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE,
JOHNNY WALKER and RALPH LEW IS
a
—  IN
i i HELD BY THE LAW”
A fascinating, mysterious and thrilling drama of the'Law and Courts.
N EW S OF TH E DAY^and Comedy 
“SNOOKUM ’S OUTING” (from the famous cartoons of the 
“Newlyweds and their baby”)
Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35cMatinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c
MUSICAL DIRECTOR -
B  B  90 B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B  B
H. E. KIRK
■ B  B 'B  B  B
Holidays Are Kodak Days
At the lake, on the river, in the country, 
wherever you spend your holidays—'there are 
sure to be chances for pictures.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF KODAKS
The Canadian Kodak Co. are now making their lenses in 
the Canadian factory with the result we arc able to offer 
Kodaks with anastigmat lenses at prices within the reach
of everyone.
For instance, in 1925 you would pay $50.00 for a 7.7 lens. 
Today we offer you the same machine at $15.00.
I êt us explain our diffcrcntN/models to you. 
KODAKS - $5.00 up
YOU W ILL GET TH EM  AT
p. B. WILLITS & C O .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS 
BRING US YOUR FILMS T G  BE FINISHED
I .




&0 O 0 l l«  W a is& effv lU et
No other caff has so much 
quality, performance and 
style for its size and prices
60 miles per hour
S to a s  miles per hour' 
In 8% seconds
•Mfour'fifths of w heelbM ' 
ci^dic^ by sprlngo
«^turns In an IS-fooC radius’
ifull'VlsIon steel body
' 4«wfl&eel liffakes 
kismpei^ front and jreai? 
lnydrostatic gasoline gaii^e
Driye this Little Aristocrat 
today. Learn what comfort
and performance are pos' 
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KING (^JEORGE PRESENTS H O USEH O LD TROOPS W ITH  NEW  CO]>OURS
This picture was taken during the stirring military paLidc and picturesque ceremony when His Majesty Kj>iR George presented new coIour ŝ to 
the Royal Horse Guards and the 1st and 2nd Life Guartis, which comprise His Majesty s Household Chivalry. The last time colours were presented 
to these Guards was a hundred years ago. The King can be seen on the right of the picture touching the point of one of the new flags, an act, which
signifies presentation.
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATHER CONDITIONS
By Hotiicultural Branch, Provincial 
Pepartment of Agriculture
(Issued, fortnightly from the Vernon 
office)
EVENTUALLY IT W ILL COME
—Ireland in the Columbus Despatch
Vernon, B.C., July 16, 1927.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, 
July 12
The strawberry harvest for 1927 is 
rapidly drawing to a close. The last 
car was shipped to the Prairies on July 
6th. The balance of the crop, "which 
will finish up about the middle of the 
month, is going to the jahi factories and 
canneries.' , , «
A total of 57 pre-cooled and Govern 
ment inspected cars of strawberries 
were shipped from the district this year, 
which was the largest number on re­
cord. In 1921; SO cars were shipped to 
the Prairies. . . .
Of the 57 cars, 55 were shipped joint­
ly by the Saanich Fruit Growers’ As­
sociation and the Gordon Head Fruit 
Growers’ i y\sSociatidn and 2 by the 
Keating Co-operative Fruit Ex;change. 
Of the 55 carload's, 45 rolled to the 
Prairie markets arid, 10 were shipped to 
canneries, on the Lower Mainland. The 
latter deal was made', to take care of 
the daily pick of crate berries between 
.June 27th to 29th inclusive, when . no 
shipments could be made to Prairie 
points owing to the holiday period of 
July. 1st,-2nd and: 3rd. > ’
. The ^rst loganberries were on the 
market about July 4th,.’but the first real 
large pick is being made today. _ The 
receipts for the next few days will go 
to the canneries, as the new building of 
the Growers’ Wine Company is riot yet 
completeid.
There was a heavy fall of rain on 
Sunday night, the 10th inst., which was 
of great value in swelling out the re­
maining strawberries and aiding in the 
developmerit of the loganberry. crop.'
Raspberries are riow being harvested 
in fairly large quantities. Bing cherries 
are' ripening'rapidly and Lamberts are 
sizing well. , ,
Apples are looking exceptionally ^yell 
and are an excellent size for this time 
of year.
The moisture and. cool weather of the 
last few days has been excellent for 
potatoes and other root crops.
Lower Mainland, July 12
The strawberry season is practically 
over and, while a few more cars might, 
have been shipped d’— the season, 
the' growers are fairly well satisfied 
with the season’s business:
Raspberries have been ripening slow­
ly, to unsettled and dull weather. 
The’first car was shipped from Mission 
and Hatzic on' July 9th and picking 
froiri now on will be heavy, as there 
is a crop equivalent to last year to be 
handled. Loganberries are ripening a- 
long with the raspberries and, although 
some plantings arc showing consider­
able injury, there is a fair crop again 
this year.
Red and black currants are coming in 
steadily, and in the main for the canner­
ies. Blackberries are showing a heavy 
crop and will be on the market about 
the end of the month.
Sweet cherries are practically at the 
peak and sours are coming on quickly. 
The season has not been satisfactory 
for shipping but a fair demand has 
been of much assistance in moving the 
crop.
Pears and apples are very light 
most places in the Fraser Valley.
Potatoes, field and root crops are 
showing up very favourably.
Haying has been considerably delayed 
by the unsettled weather.
Vernon, July 15
Weather conditions siqce the last is­
sue of the News Letter have been vari­
able, alternating hot and cool days 
with considerable showery spells. This 
weather is very suitable to growth 
and is making fairly easy the irrigation 
problem on the vegetable lands.
All tree fruits are developing rapidly 
and give promise of high quality. Ow­
ing to existing weather conditions, 
Apple Scab is very prevalent and con­
tinual watchfulness will be necessary 
on the part of . growers with reference 
to the application of sulphur sprays to 
maintain a clean drop. With a contin­
uance of the present weather condi­
tions. tliere is the danger of a late in- 
I'cctiOn of Scab, which can cause ser­
ious loss. Green Apple .\phis is getting 
widespread' throughout the district, and 
f this continues adequate control meas­
ures will have to he adopted to avoid 
injury.
From present indications it would 
appear that Yellow Tran.sparcnt and 
Duchess apples, for the green apple 
market, will he ready to move about the 
end of the present month. Thinning of 
all apples is now in full swing but this
in
ycaV is not a serious problem excepting 
in two or three of our varieties. The 
drop has been very general hut not 
heavy excepting in Dclicions. The 
drop in the prune crop has been light, 
arid it looks as though the growers will 
harvest a nice average crop of high 
quality fruit. Shipping of raspberries 
is now in full swing and the peak move­
ment of this crop will occur dbout the 
20th of the month. i
All vegetable crops are in excellent 
condition,' and the quality of the earljĵ  
stuff now being moved out would he 
hard to heat. All grain and hay crops 
are in splendid shape and the cutting 
of fall wheat is . only vyaiting settled' 
weather conditions.'
Soil moisture conditions are excellent 
and there will be aniple, water this, year 
to bring crops, to maturity.
Kelowna, July 15
Cool weather prevails for the seafeon 
of the year, with occasional showers of 
rain. Cherries are moving out in large 
quantities and are of good quality arid 
size. ' Early estimates are being exceed­
ed. ' ■ ' ■ ■ .' ' .
Cucumbers are. moving in small 
quantities. Semi-ripe tomatoes will 
start next week. Apples are sizing wejl 
and show a large amount of Colour for 
the time of, year. In all probability the 
crop will be larger than early estimates 
indicated.
Penticton, Kaledlen, Keremeori, Oliver 
and Osoyoos, July 13. ' ,
'With more settled weather fo'r the 
past week, the remainder of the cherry 
crop has been harvested with less loss 
from splits. The crop will be pretti- 
well cleaned up by the end of the week, 
and will probably slightly exceed the 
estimate.
Sonie early peaches and apricots will 
he shipped next Week together with 
some Yellow Transparent apples.
Growing conditions are good, and the 
apple, pear, and peach crops are full of 
promise.
The cherry crop in the Kaleden dis­
trict is finished, and some apricots and 
some early tomatoes are expected to 
move next week.
In the Oliver and Osoyoos section 
early apples, apricots, and cucumbers 
are moving, and early tomatoes should 
start next wfcek ii% quantity. \
Weather conditions are favouring 
truck crops and there is a very notice­
able improvement, especially with the 
cantaloupe acreage.
Sununerland, July 12
The weather during the , past week 
has warmed up considerably, and to­
gether with the recent rains and good 
irrigation water supply tree fruits are 
making splendid growth. 1
Tomatoes and other vegetables also 
are coming along rapidly, and are in' 
good healthy condition.
The sweet cherry crop movement is- 
fast approaching a finish. The I^m - 
berts are being picked a trifle early. 
Next week will finish cherry shipments.
Some apricots may move out in about 
10 days. This fruit will have splendid 
size this year.
Some growers are still thinning ap­
ples; this operation has been a lighfone 
owing to a heavy June drop.
Kootenay' and Arrow Lakes, July 12
The weather has warmed up during 
the past week and growth Jias been quite 
rapid. Although there was quite a 
heavy rainfall during June, most of the 
orchards will need irrigation a f  once. 
The rain did not seem to go very far 
into the soil where the orchards were in 
cover crop, and in such orchards the 
soil became very dry in a short time. 
Growers plan to keep the moisture 
in the soil and prevent any check in 
growth at this time of year.
Strawberries have just passed the 
peak, the peak'being reached around 
the 9th. of July, most of the crop from 
the Lake sections moving to the jam 
factories. On the whole, the quality of 
the friiit has been above the average.
Raspberries will be excellent crop 
and this crop is starting to move at this 
date, a few crates being supplied to the 
local market. The peak for this crop 
will be around July 20th from the Lake 
points. - _
The sweet cherry crop is just starting 
to move at this date. Bings and Royal 
Amies will be ready to ship from tlic 
Lower Arr6w Lakes and Robson rfnd 
South Slocan. Other sections arc a- 
Iiout, a week later. Bings and Royal 
Amies from the Kootenay Lake points 
will he ready to moVc freely around the 
20th to 25tli.
Orchard conditions on the whole arc 
good and the fruit is making good 
growth. Apple Scab is quite bad in 
some orchard’s and weather up to this 
time has been very favourable for its 
development. However, where growers 
have put on the additional control 
spray, the fruit is very clean and should 
prevent any late infection. Growers
arc now busy thinning. The apple crop7  ■
on the whole, is ligilitcr than last year 
and will not require so much thinning.
Potatoes are making excellent growth 
and the crop is a good one. Local 
markets being supplied with new pot­
atoes from the Kootenay.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ^
.. 1927 Fruit Crop Estimate ,
• Boxes and 
- ■ Crates
Apples ........ ................. ....... ......
Crab Apples,.......... ..................
Pears .................. ..........—....... .-
Plums andl Prunes ......... .
Cherries .... ,...—............... -








Over 15̂  inches o f , rain fell oil the 
2nd and 3rd of the month, inconven­
iencing strawberry picking. This tainy 
spell, followed by hot, sultry weather, 
induced the crop to ripen faster than 
the pickers could h^ndlg it. These con­
ditions reduced materially the number 
of car lotSi as the bulk of the berries 
picked during this period had to go to 
the jam factory. The peak is now over 
and shijiping may last to the twentieth 
or so. Fourteen carloads h,ave left up 
to date.
Raspberries have made their appear­
ance in small quantities'last week, and 
will be bn the increase until the end of 
the month. The crop will be smaller 
than that of last year.
■ Red and black currants are turning 
colour rapidly and will soon be ready 
for shipment. The fruit is large and a 
full crop is assured.
Cherries split badly with the recent 
rains. Shipments of early sweet and 
sour varieties commenced last week. 
Bings and Lamberts should be ready 
by the middle of the month, '
Plums are light, and prunes fairly 
heavy this year. All are sizing rapidly.
Aphids have been very numerous 
this year in the orchards. Growers 
should realize the importance of con­
trolling the pesP early in ■ the season. 
Scab' is prevalent and as long as the 
weather is changeable, as at present, 
regular spraying should _ continue. 
Higher grades of all varieties suscept­
ible to Scab will be reduced more or 
less. Apples are sizing well hrit some 
drop is still taking place in the later 
varieties. \
Potatoe.s, New, sk., $1.80 to ....
The following fruit and produco was 
imported at'Vancouver during the week 
ending July 12th, 1927—apples, Wiue 
saps, 2 boxes; apples. Yellow Transpar 
ents, 2 boxes; peaches. Cal.,. 932 boxes 
plums. Cal.) 2,668 pkgs.; apricots. Wash 
and Cal., 1,016 pkgs.; cherries, Wash, 
397 pkgs.; yakamines. Wash, and Cal. 
9 crates; Tragedy prunes. Cal., 7 crates 
oranges. Cal., 1,867 cases; lemons, Cal.
1,515 cases; grapefruit, Fla., 4p, cases 
bananas, 2,627 Ininchcs; cantaloupes
TH E PRAIRIE FR U IT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 3)
from California.
Yellow Transparent apples are ex­
pected oil the market in the next week 
or two. A few small shipments have 
already arrived, but with the exception 
of two boxes failed to pa.ss inspectibri 
owing to Codling Moth infestation,'and 
were returned to the States.
Armstrong celery in limited quantity 
is now on the market. The quality is 
good. The bulk of the supply, however, 
is as -yet drawn from Washington.
'Wholesale Produce
.’Vpplcs, Winesap .......... ..........$ 3.50
Peaches, Triumph, box ...............  ‘2.50
Apricots, Tilton, box ................. . 1.85
Plums, Cal., Wixon, crate...........  2.75
Plums, Formosa, Santa Rosa and
Tragedy, crate ........     2.50
Plums, Climax and Cal. Blue
Cal., .1,429 crates; CasabaS, Cal., 4,381 
Honeydews, Cal., 148 crates; watcrniel 
ons. Cal., 4,499; green peppers, Cal., 16 
crates; celery, Wash., 157 crates; string 
beans. Wash., 89 hampers; garlic, Cal. 
100 lbs.; carrots, Wash., 25 sacks; on 
ions, Wash., 625 sacks.
F. O. B. Shipping Point Prices 
California—̂
Pears; Bartlett, box ..... :..... ...$
(Ship ihout 20th)
Apples, box ............. .
Peaches, Crawford & St. John,
box ......... ......... .........
Washington— .*
Apricots, 4 bskt. crate ............
Apricots, Peach box 
Prunes, suiFcaseT;:::^




Peaches, early varieties 
Onions; Walla Walla, 100 lbs.
(ready) ....................... ..............
Cucumbers, : Walla Walla, H.
• H., doz, ...... ..................
(Some coming to Calgary) 
OKANAGAN, B.C.—
Potatoes, t o n .................... ......... .
Cabbage, Standard', ton ^
Beets, Pony, ton ....... :..........
Carrots,! ton















Celery,/ lb. ............... .................. .05^/i
06Celery, washed 
Cherries; Bing and Lambert,
4 bskt. ;.......... ............... . 3.50
CHerrie.s, Morello • and Olivet,
4 bskt. .................. ..................
Apricots, No. 1, 4 bskt.
, Apricots, No. 2, 4 bskt. ....... .
Prices on vegetables to retailer $10.00 





, (Continued from Page 2)
2.25










Strawberries, crate, up to 
Raspberries, crate, Up to
Loganberries, crate, up t o ......
Black Currants, crate, $3.00
Rhubarb, box ................ -...........
Tomatoes, H.H., }Jo. 1, 3 tier
Tomatoes, 2 tier .......................
Tomatoes, bulk.............. ;...........
No. 2, 50c less.'
Cucumbers, H.H., W.S., fancy,
dozen ...................   1.75
Cucumbers. X., fancy, doz. ....... 2.25
Cucumbers, Special, doz. ...........  2.50
Watermelons, Ih., 5c to .....    .06
Casahas, lb. .......................   .06
Honeydews, Flats 2.25
Cantaloupes, 45s ...........................  4.75
Cantaloupes, 36s
Cantaloupes, 15s and 12s ...........
Celery, Wash., doz..........................
Celery, crate (3 doz.) ............. .
Celery. Armstrong, box ........... ....
Head I.cttiicc, doz..........................







Cabbage, Ih................ ......................... 02 V2
Green Peas, lb...............................    .06
Parsley, doz. bunches, 40c to .... .65
Radishes, doz. bunches ....................... 20
Green Onions, doz. bunches...............20
Carrots; doz. hunches, 30c t o ............50
Beets, doz. hunches, 30c to .......  .50
Turnips, doz. bunches, 60c t o ...........75
Carrots, sack, $2.25 to .................. 2.75
Beets, sack........................!..............  3.50
Turnips, sack .........................    3.75
Peppers, 11)., 25c to ........................... .40
Onions, Jap, crate ................ ....... < .1.50
Garlic, lb..............................................  .25
Potatoes, B Gems, ^ ,75  to...........  2.001
over difficulties in the existing school 
systems. As the child developed, there 
was the period of adolescence and 
riiarked change came over it. Our pre­
sent system did not take account of that 
and the Junior High School was based 
o» the idea that the school programme 
should be changed to riieet that defic­
iency in the child’s training. It planned 
to pick up the children when they had 
had a fair knowledge of school work 
and give them a curriculum that con­
tained subjects of greater interest. If 
they had a good priming in the subjects 
in Grade 6, the Junior High School 
acted as a link between the elementary 
and the senior High School. As the 
pupil reached Grade 7 he had to take 
courses in manual arts, home economics 
or mamial training to find out if his in­
clinations lay in that direction. Such 
subjects as mathematics, etc., should 
be taken up in the same Avay and for 
the same purpose. At the close of the 
training it should be possible for the 
pupil to have some idea as to whether 
he should go at indoor or outdoor work 
This, however, should not he left to the 
school altogether, as parents had jusf 
as good a chance in. the home to find 
out the inclinations of their children as 
the teachers had. As the piipil came 
into Grade 7 he would have an opport­
unity to do what he had never done be­
fore, that was to decide what subjects 
he would and would not like to take 
up: hut he would not he allowed to 
choose his own subjects against the 
advice of his principal. If the Junior 
High School did a fraction of what it 
aimed to do it would justify its exist­
ence. It raised problems, hut these 
must he taken into account, for they 
were exactly what the school was for, 
and unless it was doing that it was riot 
doing its duty to the child. The Jun­
ior High School had a sound basis. 
Those who advocated the Junior High 
Schools felt that as the child changed 
the training should change also.
The speakers were heartily thanked 
for their addresses.
The wish was expressed that the 
united picnic should he made an annual 
affair, as it helped the members of the 
different Institutes to get better ac­






MALT, per )b. 2 0 c  






CHUNKS, 2 c a n a O O C  
OVENKIST 4 0 c
BISCUITS, l)h.
S U C C E S S
and
P R O S P E R I T Y
W ith o u t  vigoFOUs, w illin g  
fee t, su c c e ss  w ill so o n  d e se r t
' ' y9^*
WE REPAIR SHOES 
FOR THE FEET
MUSSATTO’S
S H O E S T O R E SHOE RERAIHS
Bernard Avenue
In c l i f f i e w I t
feeding c.aS'PP, 
Eoele Bn-jne) is 
a w o n d e r  f il l
b a b y  fo o d .  
Consult your 
doctor.
W rite  The Borden  
Co. L im ited , Van- 
couyerjjfor t 'r e o  
baby books. in ii7
I,).,,,. -l.- ' -'j'ji f-'-. i:. 1' - ■. '




AT HARVEY AVE. (between Ethel 
St. and Vernon Rd.)
. For Mrs. Barker.
FURNITURE
((in  lots)
m o d e r n  b u n g a l o w
With ACRE
The furniture including elegant 
quarter-cut oak
BUFFET, CHINA CABINET 
Circular Exteriision Table and Chairs
with leather seat.s, en suite; Uphol­
stered Sofa; Gongoletim' Rug; 2 
Rockers; McClary '‘Model’: Refrig­
erator; Morris Chair; oiik Centre 
Table; Mahogany Occasional Chair 
and Settle; Seagmss Chair; Child's 
Rocker; 3 'White Enamel Iron Bed­
steads (complete).
TWO OAK DRESSERS _
Washstands, child’s high .chair, crib, 
drop leaf Table, Kitchen Table', Hand 
Washing Machine, Wringer, '*
McCLARY
KOOTENAY RANGE
4-holc with water reservoir and coils. 
Miscellaneous effects too numerous to 
' mention.
BUNGALOW
Is nicely shaded with maple.s, etc. Con­
tains on Ground Floor: vestibule, din­
ing and living room, kitchen, pantry 
with cupboards and bins. Bedroom, 
lathroom, with porcelain fixtures, toilet, 
etc. Front and back screen porches. 
First Floor: 2 bedrooms, store room.' 
Concrete foundation, small cellar. 
Woodshed. Two cherry trees. Area, 
42 X .305.7.
.O W  U PSET PRICE to ensure sale.
TERM S IF DESIRED. Further par­
ticulars and order to view, from—
GODDARDS




The local company of Girl Guides 
arc spending thi.s week in- camp at 
Woods Lake.
Mr. Arthur Money, of Vancouver, is 
staying w ith. Mr. A. W. Gray, his 
brother-in-law.
Snmmcrland's irrigation water sthr- 
age is ample for a full .supply for all 
TuU growers until the end of August, 
according to a report recently presented 
to the Stimmcrland Municipal Council.
The deadly clover root borer, the 
worst enemy of clover growers on this 
continent, has made its apiearance in 
the North Okanagan, inhere clover 
crops have pcri.shcd in some localities' 
in inid season. Immediate ,nieasurc.s arc 
now being taken to prevent further 
spread of this pest, anj it is .hoped that 
a newly discovered fungus parasite may 
he cidtivatod which w'ill exterminate it.
An important strike of nllnvial nlat- 
innni was made last week on the Upper 
Tulamccn River.
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T an San D ry Ginger A le
Made by ,
THE CEIb’FORD WILKINSON CO., LTD., 
Kobe, Japan.
TAN SAN 18 served on all C.P.R. C.P.R.
Diners, Therefore, Quality K. O.
D r e w e f y D r y  Ginger A le
Made at Winnipeg, Manitoba, established 50 y ^ rs ago.
BREWERY'S is CANADA’S PREMIER 
DRY GINGER ALE.
CERTO—Concentrated Fruit Pectin ^  ^
CERTO Makes Your Jelly Jell
The McKenzie Co., Ltd
Fohe 214 For Food
PRICES
arc important, but they are not everything. You should 
not do your purchasing on price alone. Almost any 
house can quotcTovir prices on some lines, it quality is 
no consideration.
QUALITY
is important, but you can’t buy on quality alone. Most 
houses can sell you goods of high quality if you are
prepared to pay the price.
Our goods are of the highest standard of 
quality, and are sold at the very lowest 
prices at which standard quality goods 
are ever sold.
PICKING LADDERS - - - PICKING BAGS
Oats Wheat Corn Poultry Feeds and Supplies
Quaker, Maple Leaf, Five Roses Flour and Cereals
BUY FROM T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
l l *
Fishing Notes
OKANAGAN LAKE—One of the
guests at the Eldorado Arms landed 
two nine-pound fish and five smaller 
ones one day last week.
M ABEL LAKE. Mr. Dill, of Ender- 
by, landed twenty beauties over the 
week-end.
.CH U TE LAKE. Mr. Percy Paul was 
down to Kelowna over the week-end 
and repoi'ted that he was havii^g 
good luck With the Silver Doctor and 
Montreal' flies.
ADAM S RIVER. Joe spent the week­
end there and had a real thrill which 
lasted 45 minutes when landing a 
five-pound steelhead on a small fly 
with light tackle.
ALL TENNIS RACKETS 
A T HALF PRICE
S p u r r i e r ’s
KELOW NA, B. C.
Agent for aU OUTBOARD MOTORS
W ESTBANR
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mackay and 
Misses Am> and Doris Mackay arrived 
from Vancouver last week to pay a vis­
it to Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mackay.
Mr. John Urown has returned from 
Kalcdea. where he had spent two 
weeks with his brother, Mr. Geb. 
Brown.
Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst and Edward ieft 
on VVodnesday for Vancouver Island, 
where she has gone to try and regain 
her lost good health.
Mr. and Mr.s, Dave Gellatly spent a 
few days last week motoring to Hedley 
and Princeton.
• « *
Miss Kithlccii Drought returned 
from \'ictorl.i on Thursday to take a 
rest in her native Okanagan air.
*  *  *
.Mr, and Mrs, Roger.?, of Lloydmin- 
.<5fer. aro <( *• tiding a few weeks with 
their 4kii((ii'rr. Mrs. Vincent Fenton. 
•  ♦ •
The Vfii-'f’ i J,'icr|uelinc and ^ oris  
Payntee 'venf (f» V.'ineouvcr on Thurs-
TW ENTY-THREE <23) ACRES^
more or less. 8 'acres in 3-year old 
trees’ Varieties: Romes, McIntosh, 
Delicious; 2 acres in one-year-old 
Newtowns; approximately five acres 
more suitable for orchard.' Good 
house (fully modern), and barn, land 
all fenced. One of the nicest homes 
m .he country. $ g , 0 0 0
TW EN TY -FO U R  (24) ACRES,
more or less; 11 acres in orchard, 6 
bearing; free irrigation. storey 
frame house, 5 bedrooms, running 
water in every foom. 4 rooms down­
stairs; open fireplace in living room; 
large verandah; full cement base­
ment. Hot air furnace, Delco. light 
in house.
Stable with loft, holds 20 tons of 
hay. Garage,'ice house, brick engine 
house. Also bungalow for hired 
help. Situated on Okanagan Lake,
Mclttime.... $25,000
n  ACRES, more or less, -5 in bearing orchard, balance ih 
truck; free irrigation. Garage, store 
room, engine house, ice house, root 
cellar, stable, granary, implement 
shed, henhouse; close R A A
in. Price, only .......
On terms.
LAKESHORE LOT with building 
15x15 in good condition. Q O A r i
Price only .........  ......
TW O STOREY FRAM E H O U SE  
7 rooms, T2 acre of choice land; 
close in, near lake. On (PO  
easy terms. Price .... W
BUNGALOW , 4 rooms, 
close in. On time.
A snap, only ..........
2 lots,
$1,200
WiLlflNSON &  PARE!
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
:  SPORT ITEMS :
f, *
CRICKET
day to spend a month with Mrs. Reu­
ben Hamilton.
Mr. E. C. Paynter went up to the 
lakes last week to turn down the water 
from the dam.
VISCOUNT CECIL OPTIM ISTIC  
•O V E R  NAVAL CO NFERENCE
LONDON, July 21.—“I am optimis­
tic about the conference.’* said Vic- 
count Cecil, member of the British de­
legation to the triparte naval confer­
ence on their return to London from 
Geneva to report the progress of the 
negotiations to Premier Baldwin and 
his Cabinet. “There is npthing in the 
nafure of a urcakdown.” said Viscount 
Cecil, who indicated that they would 
return to Geneva in a few days.
GENEVA. July 21.—Members^* of 
three naval conference delegations 
were waiting impatiently today for 
word from London which might give 
an. inkling of the conversations c.^pcc- 
ted to take place between Rt. Hon. W. 
C. Bridgcman, First Lord of the Brit­
ish Admiralty, and \'’iscouiU Cecil when 
they met Premier Baldwin and otlicr 
inemhers of the British Cabinet.
Spencer Cup
Team Standings
P. W. 1.. I>. Points 
Salmon Arm .. 2 2 0 0 4
Vernon .............  1  ̂ V 1;
Lavington .........  I A ,1
Kelowna ...........  2 0 2 0 0.
Kelowna plays at V crnoii on batuf- 
day and at Lavington on Sunday m 
Spencer Cup fixtures: Tlic teams en­
tered, Vernon, Salmon Arm, Kelowna 
and Ldvington, play each of the other 
entries once at home and once away, 
total points to count, two points being 
allowed for a win and one for a draw,
Kelowna Loses To Salmon Arm In 
Low Scoring Game
Small scores on both sides featured 
a Coli Victor Spencer Cup match play­
ed at Salmdn Arm on Sunday, and as 
a rc.suIt Vernon now leads in the Ok- 
atuiguii championshi|» scric.s by virti^ of 
victories over Salmon Arm and Kel­
owna. The ntain Unfa team won a close­
ly contested match 60-53, in which the 
bowling of both Kelowna and Salmon 
Arm predominated the match, , Mattli- 
ews and' Goldsmith, for Kelowna, and 
Harrigaii and Jcplisdn, for Salmon 
Arm, were the most successful bowlers, 
and there were only five batsmen to 
rcadi double figures, three Salmon
Arm and two Kelowna. The victory of 
Salmon Arm was unexpected, as the 
winner.s had not been very successful 
against Kelowna teams in the past. 
KELOW NA
Coe, b Limcr . ...................................... ^
Campbell, b Harrigan .......................  ^
Dunlop, b Jephson ...................... — H
Goldsmith, b Limcr ...........................  14
Oliver, 1 b w, b Harrigan .......... . 1
Hood, c Scott, b H arrigan...............  0
L. Hayes, c Scott b Jephson ...........  0
Haymaii, c Bivar b B ivar.................  4
Lee, c Limer b Jephson ...................  B
Blakeborough, c Bowden b Scott.... 5
E. Matthews, not out ............. .........  7
Extras .......... r..... ...................  7
,53
SALMON ARM
Bowden, b Dunlop .............................  H
Scort. c Blakeborough b Matthews 5
Saville, b Matthews ...................- 0
Harrigan, c Matthews b Dunlop .... 3
Bivar. b Matthews ....... ..................—• 1
Reynolds, b Hood ...... ..................——• ,4
Prescott, run out ...... ............. 12
,Limer. b Goldsmith ........................ — 10
McGuire, b Goldsmith.......... . ....... 1
Jephson, not out ..... .............................  3
Priest, c Goldsmith, b Matthews . .. 0 
Extras . . .......  - -....... . 10
PLAY IN  T E N N IS FINALS
a r d e n t  a s  w e a t h e r




Matthews —......... ....... — 19 4
Dunlop ............. - ......... 14 2
Hood ....... -.... -.................. 7 1
Oliver 4 0
Goldsmith .... .................. 7 2
Harrigan ....... ..... 10 3
IS 2
Jephson ........................... 8 3
Scott ....... ....... 9 0
Bivar ................................. 1 1
LACROSSE
Armstrong Practically Cinches Okan­
agan Title
Superior teamwork and better condi­
tion spelled the downfall of Kelowna’s 
lacrosse team against Armstrong on 
Thursday at Athletic Park in a Row 
cliffe Cup match, and practically cinch 
ed the Okanagan title for the celery 
centre boys for another year. The 
league schedule calls for Kelowna and 
Armstrong meeting Vernon and only a 
defeat for Armstrong at the hands of 
Vernon and a win by the locals would 
give Kelowna a chance for the title. 
Vernon, by \Vinning both their fixtures, 
would also have a chance, but at pre­
sent the silverware appears to be des­
tined to remain in its present location 
for another season. -
There was a fair crowd on hand 
Thursday to witnes's a good game, the 
contest being well handled and the 
teams putting up a clean brand of lac­
rosse. Thursday's contest and the pre- 
reding one against Vernon were of the 
clean nature which will in time bring 
about the return of the crowds which 
once attended Okanagan , Valley fix­
tures.
The only criticism of the referee that 
could' be mentioned was that he allowed 
too much interference with home play­
ers-by the defence when the home were 
not in possession of the ball, but all 
penalties carried ten minutes on the 
bench, and in consequence the boys 
plaved lacrosse without anj' rough play
At the end of the first quarter the 
score was even, Arrnstrong scoring 
when a bullet drive was stopped bv 
Fitzgerald, only to have the rubber 
bounce into the stick of an Armstrong 
player in front of the net who made no 
mistake in seizing the opportunity to 
score. Lloyd Day, oy an individual ef­
fort, evened the count shortly before 
the first period ended.
Kelowna’s home bunched too much 
in front of the net, and were forced to 
shoot from a distance, .\rmstrong add­
ing to their count on a pass from be­
hind the net to a waiting home player 
who scooped the ball behind Fitzgerald.
Too milch individual play and bunch­
ing on the part of the Kelowna home 
was responsible for their lack of tallies, 
only the sterling work of Spear. Neill 
and the Parkinson brothers keeping 
Armstrong from adding to their total. 
The visitors whipped the ball around 
and played an open ^ame, while Kel­
owna relied too much on individual ef­
forts and kept their home nlaj'crs in 
front of the net, where they were 
watched.
Armstrong kept up the pressure and 
on a pretty play by McLean, who whip­
ped the ball across the goal moutn for 
the inside home to come across fast and 
slip the rubber Iiehind Fitzgerald, made 
the score 3-1 before the third quarter 
had progressed very far. Armstrong 
at the time were {ilayiug a man short 
owing to a ten minute penalty handed 
out for too aggressive tactics 011 the part 
of the Armstrong defence.
Kelowna tried desperately in the final 
quarter to at least cut down the lead 
lug their efforts were in vain, and the
As Mrs. Boyce came forward to per­
form the duty she was greeted with aj)- 
piause and w%'ih presented with a beau­
tiful bouquet of sweet peas. The var­
ious winners of prizes were licartily a|>- 
plaudcd as they came forward to re­
ceive their awards, and an imposing 
array of silver cups and other trophies 
was speedily ^ l̂ispcnscd.
Umpire’s Prize
Tlie umiiire's jirizc was awarded to 
Mr. Salter, and. in connection with the 
uiiTpircs. Mr. F. L. Mitchell took oc­
casion to, say that he had never seen 
such a h’lmch of good sports as had 
performed the work of umpiring here, 
which inado it a very diflicult matter 
to decide as to .bestowal of the prize.
Presentation Tp Referee
President Gardner said they were 
fortunate in having again with thein 
this year an old friend in the person of 
tlic referee. Mr. J. G. Brown, to whose 
splendid work the success of the tour­
nament was Hrgcly due. and, on behalf 
o,f the Committee, he would ask him 
to step forward and accept a little me­
mento. .
Three vociferous cheers and a tiger 
were given for the popular referee, and. 
after the tumult and the shouting had 
died, Mr. Brown returned Ins most 
hearty thanks for the presentation, 
which, he said, had taken him some­
what by surprise hut not entirely, as 
every year he had attended the tourna­
ment at Kelowna he had received a 
kindly gift. He wanted to thank the 
Coipmittee and the members of the 
Kfalowna Lawn Tennis Club for their 
great kindness to him. He coiifcs^d 
that he had never had a racquet m his 
hand until he was forty-eight years of 
age, so that there V̂as hope for them 
all yet. ((Laughter.) He was keenly 
interested in tennis and would do all in 
his power to encourage the game. In 
conclusitm, he paid a warm tribute to 
the kindness and hospitality of the peo­
ple of Kelowna.
Compliments From Visitors
On behalf of the Jericho contingent, 
Mr. J. H. Hawkins joined in the ex­
pression of thanks to Kelowna for the 
kind treatment' extended, to visitors 
and he jocularly uttered a wiird or 
warning to get the new hotel rea.dy, for 
the whole of the Jericho club was 
coming up next year, ((Laughter and
applause.) ............................
Mr. E. W . Barton thanked the visi­
tors for their attendance and assist­
ance in making the tournament a suc­
cess, and proposed a vote of thanks to 
Mrs. Boyce for presenting the prizes. 
Three cheers and a tiger for Mrs. 
Boyce followed.
Mr. J. G. Brown highly praised the 
work of the groundsman in keeping the 
courts in such splendid condition 
throughout tlie tournament, and pro­
posed a vote of thanks to him, which 
was accorded with applause, and^the 
proceedings then concluded with three 
hearty cheers for ' President Gardner, 
given w;ith vim.
SCORES
With the exception of the handicaps, 
the full scores in the various events 
are subjoined. ^  »
Men’s Open Singles
First round.—-Ryall beat Gardner, 6- 
1, 6-2; Davis beat DeHart, o-3, 6-2; 
McLean beat DunsterviHe, 7-5, 6-0; 
Cadiz beat McLeod, 6-1, 6-3; A. E. 
Hill beat Wright. 6-0. 6-1; Solly beat 
Hawkins, 6-3, 6-3; beat Ford,
6-2, 6-4; Dodwell beat Mitchell. 6-1. 
6-1; Henderson-beat Weddell, 6-2, 6-1; 
Winter, w.o.; Carlisle beat Rijuth, 6-3, 
9-7; Salter beat Seymour, 6-1, 6-3; 
Sparling beat Stubbs, 6-1, 6-1.
Second round.—W^illiams > beat \ \  al- 
ton. 6-4. 6-3; Craig beat Thompson, 
6-0, 6-4; R. H. Hilt beat Sills, 1-6, 6-3, 
6-2; Bull beat Wells, 6-3, 6-0; Ryall 
beat Hamilton, 6-2, 6-0; Davis beat 
McLean, 6-2, 6-0; A. E. Hill beat Cad­
iz, 7-5, 6-1; Solly beat Pmeott, 6-3, 3-6, 
W.O.; Dodwell best Henderson, 6-0. 
6-0; Carlisle beat Winter. 6-2 6-0;
Sparling beat Salter, 6-2, 6-1; Pooley 
beat Denniston, 6-2.' 6-2; Atwood beat 
Brown, 6-1, 6-0; Kerr, Porter
beat Adams, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5; Rollins beat
Aitkens, 6-2. 6-1. , . •
Third roun^.-^Williams beat Lraig, 
6-4, 6-3; R. H. Hill beat Bull, 6-4,,^5; 
Ryall beat Davis. 6-2, 6 -^  A. E. Hill 
beat Solly. 3-7. 6-3, 9-7; Dodwell beat 
Carlisle, 6-0. 6-1; Sparling beat Pooley. 
6-3, 6-0; Atwood beat Kerr, 6-2, 6-2; 
Rollins beat Porter, 6-3, 8-6
Fourth round.—R. H. Hill beat Wd- 
liams, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4; R3all beat A. E.
visitors, who appeared to be in better 







Kelowna lined up as follows. Fitz­
gerald, Spear, Neill. J. Parkinson, R. 
Parkinson, H. Brown. W. Longley, E. 
Tohnston. L. Day. M. Berard, C. Mc- 
'Millan, V. Fowler, E. Raymer, C. Shil- 
lingford.
TRAP SHOOTING
Scores In Latta Cup Shoot
With the first round practicalT>' com­
pleted, the Glenmorc Gun Club of Kel­
owna arc outlining the draw for the 
second round in the Latta Cup shoot, 
the annual team shoot, which this year 
attracted over a dozen entries from 
teams in the city and district.
This week’s event gave Maxson a 
win after a close contest, and the scores 
are running with small margins be- 
twecil the teams taking part. The sel­
ection of teams has been on such an 
even basis that no team has had a win 
by a large margin. Scores were:
W. R. Maxson. 20; C. Roweliffe, 18; 
C. Whitchorn. 15: M. Paige. 23; W. 
Harvey. 18.—Total, 94.
G. Harvey. 22: J. Ward, IS; J. I. 
Tajdor. 17; H. Broad, IS; J. Cameron, 
16.—Total, 85.
On July 27, Cushing and Haldane en­
gage in a second round event, with 
Kennedy and Thompson shooting off 
this week.
In practice slioots this week. R. Hal­
dane and M. Paige were high guns with 
23 cacli, C. K. Snell, of the Dominion 
Cartridge Co., turning i- 24 for high 
core of the week.
Hill, 6-4, 6-2; Sparling licat Dodwell. 
6-2, 6-1; Atwood licat Rollins. 10-8, 
6-3. '
Semi-rmal.s.—-Ryall. w.o.; Sparling 
heat Atwood, 6-3, 6-1.
Final: Sparling hfaat Ryall. 6-4, 1-6,
6- 2 ,  6 - 2 .
Ladies’ Singles
Fir.st round.— Miss Leeiiiiiig heal 
Mrs. Mangin, 6-1. 6-0; Miss Pease licat 
Mrs. Brown, 6-1, 6-1; Mrs. Wilson, w. 
o.; Miss King heat Mrs. McLeod, 6-2, 
6,-2: Mrs. Stulihs heat Mrs. Kennedy, 
6-4, 6-2; Miss Freeman beat Mi.s.s Por­
ter, 2-6.' 6-4. 6-2: Miss McNah heat 
Miss RowclilTc, 6-3, 6-0; Miss Miller 
heat Mrs. Tailyour. 3-6, 6-2, 6-0; Mrs. 
Capcll heat Mrs. Denniston, 1-6, 6;3, 
6-2; Miss Ricardo heat Mrs. Austin, 
6-1, 6-4; Miss Campbell heat Mrs, Hen­
derson, 6-3, 6-2.
Second roinul.—Miss J. Keith beat 
Miss McGraw, 8-10, 7-5, 6-3; Miss 
Leeiiiing licat Miss Pease, 6-1, 6-1; 
Miss King heat Mrs, Wil.soii. 9-7, O-OJ 
Miss Freeman heat Mrs. Stubbs, 6-0, 
6-3; Mi.ss McNah heat Miss Miller, 2-6, 
,6-3. 6-3; Miss Ricardo heat Mrs. Ca- 
poil, 6-2, 7-5; Miss Camnbell heat Miss 
D. Keith, 6-2, 6-2; Miss Richardson 
heat Miss Barlec, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Third round.—Miss Leomiiig heat 
Miss J. Keith, 6-3, 3-1; Miss Freeman 
heat Miss King. 7-5, 6-3; Miss McNah 
eat Miss Ricardo. 6-3, 6-0; Miss Camp­
bell heat Miss Richardson, 6-2. 6-2.
Scmi-fmals.—Miss Lccmiiig beat 
Miss Freeman, 6*1, 6-2; Miss Campbell 
heat Miss McNah, 8-6, ll*-9.
Final: Miss Lccming heat Miss
Campbell, 6-2, 6-3.
Ladies’ Doubles
First round.—Miss Freeman and 
Miss Ncame heat Mrs. Cookson and 
Miss Calland, 6-0, 6-0.
Second round.—Miss Lceming and 
Miss Campbell beat Mrs. Hendcrs(jn 
and Mrs. Capcll, 6-0, 6-1; Mrs. Mangiu 
and Mrs. Bull lieat Mrs. Kennedy and 
Mrs. Brown, 6-3, 8-6; Miss Richardson 
and Miss Ricardo beat Miss Pease and 
Mrs. Austin, 6-1, 6-3; Mrs. (^rdne«* 
and Mrs, Tailyour beat Mrs. Griffith 
and Miss McGraw, 3-6, 6-1, 6-1; Miss 
Freeman and Miss Neame beat Mrs. 
Ford and Mrs. Wilson, 6-2, 6-2; Miss 
Roweliffe and Mrs. McLeod beat Miss 
J. Keith and Miss D. Keith, 6-2, 6-4; 
Mrs. Denniston and Miss Miller beat 
Mrs. Stubbs and Miss Coubrough, 6-2, 
6-2; Miss McNah and Miss Porter beat 
Miss Barlee and Miss King. 6-1, 6-2.
Third round.—Miss Leemiug and 
Miss Campbell beat Mrs. Mangin and 
Mrs. Bull. 6-0, 6-1; Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Tailyour beat Miss Richardson 
and Miss Ricardo. 6-0, 6-1; Miss Free­
man and M iss’Neame beat Mrs. Mc­
Leod and Miss Roweliffe, 6-1, 6-3; 
Miss McNah and Miss Porter beat 
Mrs. Denniston and Miss Miller, 6-3,
2-6, 6-4. . .
Semi-finals.—Miss Leemmg and Miss 
Campbell beat Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. 
Tailyour,. 6-2, . 6-2; Miss Freeman and 
Miss Neame beat Miss McNab and 
Miss Porter, 6-3, 6-1 . _
~Fihars7-=Miss: Leemuig and- M
6-2; Stubbs and Mrs. Stulihs heat Mit­
chell and Miss Calland, 6-3, 6-3; R. H. 
Hill and Miss Neame heat Wright ami 
Miss King, 3-6. 6-1. 6-1; McLean and 
Miss McNah heat Ford and Mrs. Ford, 
6-0, 6-2; Adams and Mrs. Haworth 
heat Craig and Miss Harvey. 1-6, 6-2,
6- 4; Bull and Mrs. Bull heat Dcimis- 
ton and Mrs. Dcnitiston, 7-5, 6-2; De­
Hart and Miss D. Keith heat Hender­
son and Mrs,, Henderson, 7-5, 7-5; J. 
G. Brown and Miss Leemiug heat Sal­
ter and Miss Richardson, 6-1, 6-1; 
Davis and Mrs. Gardner lieat Walton 
and Miss J. Keith, 6-2. 6-2; Wilhauis 
and Mrs, Mangin. w.o.; Dodwell and 
Miss Freeman lieat Sills and Mrs. 
Cookson. 6-0, 6-0.
Second round.—Sparling and Miss 
Campbell heat Ryall and Miss Rpw- 
cliffc, 6-3. 6-4; Metcalfe and Mrs. lail- 
vour heat Atwood and Miss Burlcc,
7- 9, 6-3. 6-4; Rollins and Miss Miller 
heat C. S. Brown and Miss Ridirdo, 
6-4, 6-3; R. H. Hill and Miss Neame 
heat Stubbs and Mrs. Stubbs, 6-3, 6-0; 
McLean and Miss McNah heat Adams 
and Mrs. Haworth. 8-6, 6-1; DeHart 
and Miss D. Keith beat Bull and Mrs. 
Bull, 7-5, 6-1; J. G. Brown and Miss 
Leemiug beat Davis and Mrs. Gardner, 
3-6, 6-3; 6-1; Dodwell and Miss Frec^ 
man beat Williams and Mrs. Mangin, 
6- 1,  6-2.
Third round.—Sparling and Miss 
Campbell heat Metcalfe and Mrs. Tail­
your, 6-3, 7-5; Rollins and Miss Miller 
heat R. H. Hill and Miss Ncame, 6-3, 
6-4; McLean and Miss McNab beat 
DeHart* and Miss D. Keith, 6-1, 6-2;
Campbell beat Miss Freeman and Miss 
6-3, 6-2.Neame
Veterans’ Doubles
First round.—Walton and Pincott 
beat Thompson and Cpe, 6-0, 6-2; 
Craig and Hawkins beat Mitchell and 
Seymour, 6-2, 6-8, 6-3; Met«al£e -and 
Taylor, w.o.j Brown and Brown beat 
Foster and Gardner, 6-0, 9-7. ^
Semi-finals.—Waltqn and Pincott 
bieat Craig and'Hawkins* 6-0, 6-2; Met­
calfe and Taylor beat Brown and 
Brown. 8-6, 6-4. . ^
Final.—Walton and Pincott beat 
Metcalfe and Taylor, 6-3, 6-3.
Junior Singles, Boys 
- First round.-Porter beat Wright. 
6-1; 3-6, 6^1; Salter, w.o.; Rollins beat 
Wells, 6-2, 9-7; Williams beat Solly,
6-3, 1-6, 6-2.  ̂ V. M
Second round.—McLean beat Sills, 
6-0, 6-3; Salter, w.o.; Rollins beat W il­
liams, 6-4, 6-3; Routh, w.o.
Semi-finals.—McLean beat Salter, 
6-2, 6-0; Rollins beat Routh. 6-1, 6-4.
Final.—McLean * beat Rollins, 6-2.
6- 2.
Junior Singles, Girls
First round.—Miss Stubbs, w.o.; Miss 
^Pease w o
Second round.—Miss McNab beat 
Miss Russell. 6-0, 6-0; Miss Stubbs 
beat Miss Mallani, 6-4, 6-1; Miss Pease 
beat Miss Thompisoii, 6-1, 6-0; Miss J. 
Keith beat Miss Foster, score not giv- 
en. . ' .Semi-finals.—Miss McNab beat Miss 
Stubbs. 6-0, 6-1; Miss J. Keith beat 
Miss Pease. 6-2, 7-S.
Final.—Miss McNab beat Miss J. 
Keith,, 6-1, 6-3.
Men’s Doubles
First round.—Sparling and Ryall beat 
McLeod and Adams. 6-2, 7-5; Hender­
son and Mitchell beat C. S. Brown and 
J. G. Brown, 6-1. 4-6, 6-4; Seymour 
and Carlisle beat Black and Solly, 3-6, 
6-3, 6-4; Stubbs and R. H. Hill beat 
Duiisterville and Mangin, 6-4, 6-4; Rol­
lins and McLean beat Cadiz and Routh, 
6-3. 6-0; Pincott and Atwood beat Den­
niston and Walton, 6-4, 6-0;- Pooley 
and Hamilton, w.o.; Winter and Loane 
beat Sills and Weddell. 6-0. 2-6. 6-3; 
Dodwell and Davis, w.o. .
Second round.—Metcalfe and Mallam 
beat Salter and Williams. 6-1, 9-7; 
Sparling and Ryall heat Bull and Kerr, 
6-3, 6-3; Seymour and Carlisle heat 
Henderson and Mitchell, 6-3, 6-4; Rol­
lins and McLean beat Stubbs and R. 
H. Hill, 6-4. 6-4; Pincott and Atwood 
beat Pooley and Hamilton, 6-4, 6-0; 
Dodwell and Dav'is beat Winter and 
Loane, 6-3, 6-2; Taylor and Craig beat 
Turner and Aitkens, 5-7, 6-3, 7-5; A. 
E. Hill and DeHart beat Wells and 
Porter. 6-4, 6-4,
Third round.—Sparling and Ryall 
beat Metcalfe and Mallam, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2; 
Rollins and McLean beat Seymour and 
Carlisle, 6-1. 6-2; Dodwell and Davis 
heat . Micott and Atwood, 6-0, 6-2; A, 
E. Hill and DeHart beat Taylor and 
Craig, 6-3, 6-1. , n
Semi-finals.—Sparling and Ryall 
heat Rollins and McLean. 6-4. 6-4; 
Doilvvell and Davis beat A. E. Hill and 
DeHart, 6-0, 6-0.
Final.—Sparling and Ryall lieat Dod- 
ell and Davis. 6-1, 6-3, 7-5.
Mixed Doubles
First round.—Sparling and Miss 
Campbell beat Wells and Mis.s Pease, 
6-1. 6-1; Ryall and Miss Roweliffe beat 
A. E. Hill and Mrs. McLeod, 6-3. 6-2; 
Metcalfe and Mrs. Tailyour beat Pin­
cott and Mrs. Capell, 6-3, 7-5; Atwood 
and Miss Barlec beat Porter and Miss 
Porter, 6-4, 6-4; Rollins and Miss Mil­
ler beat Carlisle and Mrs. Austin, 3-7, 
3, 8-6; C. S. Brown and Miss Ricar- 
5 beat Roger and Miss McGraw, 6-1,
w
Dodwell and Miss Freeman beat J. G. 
Brown and Miss I.ccmiiig, 6-1, H -’L 
Scmi-tiiiulN.—Sparling and Misa 
Campbell beat Rollins ami Miss Miller, 
6-0, 6-3; Doilwell and Miss Frccmati 
beat McLean and Miss McNab, 6-2,. 
6 - 0 .
Filial.—Dodwell and Miss Frccmatu 
beat Sparling and Miss Campbell, 6-4,. 
6-2:
The Mixed Doubles, haiulicap. was- 
won by E. S. Brown and Miss Miller,, 
both of Victoria; 2, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis, Penticton.
The Men’s Consolation Singles was 
won by C. R. McLeod, Kelowna; 2, 
Routh, Penticton.
The Ladies' Consolation Singles .was 
won by Miss P6rtei% Vancouver; 2,. 
Miss Barlee, Grand Forks.
KELO W NA FR U IT  AND
VEGETABLE SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending July 16, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926^
Fruit ................ '.................. — p 0
Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 2 8
Vegetables  .................... . 1 1
Canned G oods........ ........ ...... 3 , 1
10
Tlic new Canadian National Railway' 
bridge at Kamloops will be opened for' 
traffic about August 1st. Its length Is 
935 feet and it has a swing span 208 
j feet long.
YOUR STOCKING NEEDS
are many during the summer months, and every woman 
should take advantage of these specially priced hose. It 
means a' great saving! ,
There are thirty or more shades. Pure, dye thread silk and 





withi black heels; splen-  ̂. $1.50
did’ wearing ......................
Our linfa of SILK TQ TOP HOSE
is a. splendid, hose.- at. the
price o f  ..... . •
Colors: sunset, grain, parchment and 
black.
W E G UARANTEE ALL OUR  
H O SIERY HONESTJLY W ORN.
FINE SILK UNDERWEAR
D A IN T Y  Summer Lingerie, that is 
beautifully made of excellent ■wear­
ing silks. Both lace trimmed and tail­
ored models in. all the wanted pastel
sha' ■ ■■ .........  ’des and white. Nightgowns, chem­
ise, vests, step-ins, panties and dress 
slips.. These garments have dainty 
touches of embroidery, hemstitching, 
tucking and rosebud trimming. Large 
and smaB sizes. Now- is the time to 
get a summer supply of good lingerie 
for less than, the price you would have 
to pay for an inferior grade.
Wood’s Lavender Line in all the want­
ed colors: white, peach, mauve, mal- 
malson, gooseberry, cinnamon, kan-
dy pink and sugar cane; $1.75
\̂ CStS
Blocimers ..... ..........-................. $2.75
Slips ......... ......... ;................ .........  $3.00
Gowns .............. ..................... —-  $4.00
Three in ones—Vest,
Bloomer and Slip ...... $5.00
ORIENTAL SUNSHADES
Women’s full sized extra strong frante 
Chinese Parasols, vivid colors, plain 
and fancy scalloped edges; Tom
Thumb handles; all lacquer- 95c
ed; very good value
COOLIE COATS
This novelty was made popular by His 
Royal Highness the’-Prince of Wales 
wearing one on several occasions 
during his last visit to the Orient.
They arc now being worn in all the 
leading cities of two continents, for 
street wear, for the bathing beach or
for afternoon and evening $5.95
wear. Good values
Just arrived arid new-
IM PO RTED DRESS BUCKLES
and ORNAM ENTS. $1.25
25c to ......... ................. —•
Boudoir Hair Nets, with bands 
nice colors .....
N EW  T IE S, Belts. Scarves and Hand­
kerchiefs.
N IP ONS
A novelty as well as a utility cap for 
kiddies made of fine silk. Rayon, cl­
astic weave, snappy colors. 75c
F.ach
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD,
PH O NE 215 KELOW NA, B. C.
M ERCURY LIN ES, all
silk to top   ...... .......
Silk above knee........ - .......
Ladderproof ........... ..— ..........  50
HOLEPROOF; ex. toe and guaran- 
teed; all the new shades; (PO  A A
per pair ....... . $1.00 and
SUPERSILK , a Mmparatively new 
■^Unertn-^Westent^rGanadarr-bnt—a-r^jal—  
hard wearer: A ll .shades Q O  A  A  
and. sizes .......................
W INSOM E M AlD, novelty hose; 
colors of body: champagne and peach
K  ' ‘ ;■
i i
fim
i
